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fARM 'LOANSINEW BARJ;3ER
. SHOP
WE LEND MONEY ON FARM Lovett and 81andshaw
LANDS AT SIX PER CENT Proprietors·lNTERESlI ON LARGE
LOANS; SIX TO SEVEN PER
fiRST·CLASS WORKCENT ON SMALL LOANS. ....
WE MEET ALL COMPETI- EVERYTHING CLEAN· / , �TION. SEE US IF YOU NEED
MONEY.
WE ALSO MAKE LOANS ON We solicit your patronage
TOWN PROPERTY. SOUTH MAIN STREET
BRANNEN &-1 BOOTH
NFXT TO CONE'S GROCERY.
25 bars Octagon Soap, spceial
STATESBORO, GA. $1.00, or 6 for 25c.THE RACKET STORE.
Saturday's cotton receipts in Statesboro were 438 bales. Th is a record-breaker for Augus t receipts. The appearance 0 n the streets was a matter of comment. T�e crowded condi,�tion of the streets reminded 0 ne of another record day-September 30th, 1908, when 305 bales were received. The acCompanying photograph was made for the Times by T. M. Ben­nett. The view is from the 0\ d cotton warehouse, near the S. & S. depot. The train of wagons extended far around Sout h Main street opposite the Sea Island Bank.
RfCALL Of TROOPS
�� CONSlDfRfO LlKRY
ROUMANIA ENTERS
ON SIDE OF ALLIES
RAILROADS PREPARE
TO OPERATE TRAINS
are 85 per cent, or more of the
total number of employes who
had no personal interest in the
negotiations.
Officials stated it was prac­SAVANNAH RAILWAY OF- tically certain that the rail-
NATIONAL GUARD MAY BE FICIALS PREPARE FOR roads will not give temporary
COMING STRIKE. release to any employe who canWITHDRAWN FROM BOR- be used in any way during theDER BY NOVEMBER. (Morning News.) strike, but agency, shop, office
The Washington administra- While the railroad execu-i and operating. \�ork will be re-
tion hopes to withdraw the Na- tives have been in Washington' duced to a numrnum, and the
in conference with President
I
railroads, with the enormoustional Guard from the Mexican Wilson officials in Savannah loss of revenue incident to aborder by Nov. 1. According have b�en quietly prep.aring to I[ tie-up of tra�fic,. would hardlyto high officials, this hope is operate trains on all lines run- be able to maintain on their paybased on the belief that the
ning out of here when the na- rolls employes for whom theyjoint commission to settle the tional strike orders have been could not find something to do.disputes between the United issued looking to this eventu- This point was stressed in tl:eStates and Mexico will have
ality. circular issued. by Generalcompleted its work by the end L. VV. Baldwin, general man- Manager Baldwin of. the Cen­o� tiiber. This settlement, agel' of the Central of Georgia, tra.1 in which he states �hat theit IS indicated, will include yesterday Issued an official strike wII.I enforce Idlenessguarantees by the Carranza statement that the road would iupon me.n 111 other branches ofgovernment of the safety of life endeavor to operate trains de-' the service.and property of foreigners in spite the strike, and from the -----Mexico and of a systematic ef- Southern, Atlantic Coast Line CASHIER KILLED SELF;fort to stamp out border ban- and Seaboard came the state- TRIED TO SAVE FRIENDSditry. ments that those roads wouldThe American government operate mail and passenger Tampa, Fla., Aug. 26.-M.also is planning to withdraw trains during the day. G. Knight, cashier of the Bankthe regular army forces from The statement from Mr. of Largo, of Largo, Fla., shotM· 1'1 s soon as a set and killed himself at his homeexican so a - Baldwin was supplemented bytlement can be made and to
a circular issued by G. L. Can- shortly before :3 o'clock Fridayhave them continue on patrol dler, general superintendent of afternoon, according to advicesduty along the border. This th C t I ki f I to relatives here. The auditorwill give Maj. Gen. Funston
e en ra ,as ing or app ica- for the Peoples Bank, of Clear­
about 11,000 more regulars tlons for �en competent to water, of which the Largo in­
than he now has on similar duty serve as engineers and conduct- stitution is a branch, has been
and will permit, it'is hoped, t.he
ors.
. making an audit of the books
demobilization of the entire OffiCials of t�e road are 10f the bank for the past few. I G d confident that trams can be op- days it is said Knight is saidNatlOna t' uar. G Funs era ted to such an extent that to h�ve left a' note saying heSome Ime ago en. - th' .' '11 b' Id d t tl War e mcol1\ elllence WI e m a had never taken a dollar ofton recomemn e 0 1e great measure reduced They th b k' b h ddepartment that the withdraw- h d' b I
e an s money, ut a
I f the American forces from ar� muc encourage y re- made false entries to covera 0
.
d
.
bl t "an POI ts that many of the men do 'overdrafts of friendsMexICO was Ite�lrak e a th' t not desire to strike, thereby Knight was reared 'in Berrienearly date IS nown a I . th' "t d. .' . t' -. with oSlng ell' sel1lon y an many county, Ga., and was a son ofthe admllllstlR IOn ag!ees. other advantages in addition M' J' H K' ht f Ad Ithis view, but has been keeping
I to the possibility �f losing their
I. 1m �� e .the punitive campaign sou�h of jobs permanently. There are HAS WILLEHAD GONEthe border as a trump car.d. t� many retired employe who TO MEET BREMEN?lay on the table when the Jom would come back they state I __ .commission meets, m order to and among the e,:ecutive off\: Slips Out of Boaton Bound forpersuade Carranza t? grant eel's there are skilled engineers New London.concessions that he might not and conductors. The engineersagree to if. the troops were pl:e- are the only problem. There Boston, Aug. 24.-The Northviously wlthd.raw.n. The pre- are plenty of firemen to be had, German Lloyd liner Willehad,t bl tlon of Gen which has been in refuge herema ure pu Ica .' and if enough engineers can beFunston's recon:men�latlon, mustered the inconvenience of since the outbreak of the war,however, has ·spolled thiS g!lme I the stl'ike can be mitigated to slipped out of the harbor earlyto some extent, for the MeXican a great degree. today, presumably for Newconferees WIll now meet. the It is estimated that between London, Conn., for which 'portAmerican rep�esentatlves 750 and 1,000 men in Savan- she obtained clearance paperslmowing that Withdrawal t�l- nah will go on strike on Mon- lasii��gh�fficials assert theready. has bee!,! accepted as e day, comprising the engineers, change was made to reduceAmel'lcan pohcy. . I trainmen conductors and yard- d k' hSecretary of War Baker, m men, and'that the strike \v'lll af- oc Ing c arges and denied re-. I tt f many ports that there was any con-answenng eel's rom
I' _ fect the jobs of possibly 1,000 nection between the Willehad'sparts of the country comp am 01' 1,500 more in other bl'anches t d h dh t t t were movemen s an t e expecteing that t e s a e roops of the service arrival of the German mer-being held in the service ?n the The brotherhoods have made chant submarine Bremenborder. after the emelgency al'l'angements to take care of The Willehad went o�t un­for which they dwere ca�ed. o�t the strikers, it i understod, by I del' the flag of the Germanapparently . ha passe, �n 1- a benefit of $60 a month to the merchant marine She wasmat�d ,thl;lt It \\:as \he :dml��s- engineers and relative amounts without consort. Her crew, atratlOn s mtentlOnl 0 �ep e to the strikers of the other full complement in command ofguard. on d�ty o y so .ong .a� branches. Brotherhood offi- Capt. Jachens, had been aug­Amer!can hves and plopelt) cials in Savannah last night de- mented by addibons from thewere m. danger.
tl b'
clared that they had received several other ships of the line��,y Its p�'�sence on 1 Ie "t�� no in tructions, be:rond the �ere. The Willehad departedde., �e �\[�te �� °Jt' 'c I press dispatches canled In the 111 the early hours amid cheersgu�rd IS :-V1��mg 00 ess ��l: newspapers, as to the strike. from the other vessels.torles dally. J:Ie !llso d�c - Labor officials are not uniteded that A'!1erlcan� resld�nt on the certainty of the strike.along t�e. mternatwnal Ime Members of the brotherhoodswere en,Joymg a peace and se- state that the strike is certaincurity they c?':Ild not know to come on Monday unlesswithout the mlhtary forc�� to some terms are made, while anprotect t�em .and. that t.he officials of the Trades and La­Mexi?an SituatIOn IS ?,ne of 111- bor Assembly stated he was(!reasmg hopefulness. I>ractically certain the strike
would be called off. It had
been called so early, he stated,
so as to give Congress time to
intervene.
With the Central of Georgia
the number of employes who
will be directly affected by the
strike is only about 12 per cent
while on the other hand, there 17aug4t
Is Fourteenth Nation in Euro­
pean Conflict.
Berlin, Aug. 28.-Rumania
declared war on Austria-Hun­
gary yesterday.
An official announcement
here says: "The Rumanian
government yesterday evening
declared war on Austria-Hun­
gary. The federal council has
been convoked for an immedi­
ate sitting."
Paris, Aug. 28.-Rumania's
decision to enter the war was
reached at a meeting of the
crown council held at Buchar­
est yesterday, says a Havas dis­
patch from Geneva.
Rumania is the. fourteenth
nation to enter the war. Her
actions have been anxiously
watched on both sides.
��;���;;�;�J��� *i�(iilOi�ijf++j10GiT
{
the north.
.
I.., ",. . . .,
:.Aspirations for national ex-
••
pension is the reason assigned
+ 'I'wil1!be ih�Statesbor.o onfor the step tak_en by Rumania. :I: .J.,!. : :BAPTISTS PLAN BIG :I: Saturday �JeP'tember znd ..DAY SEPTEMBER 24th + � : :
Sunday, September 24th, will ± with a cartoad of ' .be a big day in the program of =1= ••Georgia Baptists. It is State.,. ti:'luroc ·Ze ....se''\) fLogs .Mission Day in the Baptist Sun- oj. U J-I " J - , •
day-schools of Georgia, an an-:I: I" B II h ' :I:nual event that crowns the + AOr U oc county S pro- +Sunday- chool year, and is ob .. + g'reSSl·Ve �armers.. Call t++served throughout the entire ++ AiSouth. around and make +A splendid program has been :1:. YOur :I: �arranged and sent out by the + selection from this fine +.Southem BaptistSunday-school :I:
iBoard of Nashville, Tenn. This lot.program consists of suitable :I: •recitations, songs, and demon: +strations of modern Sunday- + "'I. T H HIe K LIN ischool work. It is right up to:l: vv. •now and promises to interest .,.the Baptist people of Georg!a. 1-+++-1-+++++++++++++++++++.:-+++++++++++++++Last year this day was ob-
served with great success. The
aim set for the day this year
is 250,000 pupils in the Baptist
Sunday-schools of Georgia that
day, and $15,000.00 collection
for State Missions. All the
Baptists and their friends of
each section are urged to at­
tend the Baptist SundaY-5cho(ll,
in town and country, 011 Sun­
day, September the 24th.
Save Time and fMoney!'L
Try This Service
WHO'S YOUR CANDIDATE?
Shall One Man Or One Family
Hold Th� Same Office Alway.?
The presonl�'er or Georgia
hR$ been connected with th&t depart.­
Ulent ot the Slale gOVOl'nmtnt for�r������lr J2r6reeiU�Sim.HIS brot er was
The two-number. method of making Lonl!' Dis·
tance telephone calls enables you to get quicker serv­
ice to Savanna.h at reduced rates.
You give the local operator the telephone num­ber in Savannah, then you hold the lin'e until the called
party answers or the operator reports. ),
Two number service is rendered to Savannah ona
no delay basis at reduced rates.
The Manager's office will gladly furnish a list of ,ftelephone numbers in any or all two number points. 'l
Particular party serVice at the regular rates canbe had by calling Long Distance and placing the caD f..in the ullual ma�ner.
"GOOD·BYE SKEETER"
has valuable curative properties; is
a Quick relief for cuts, burns, bruises,
sprains, etc., and is a guaranteed curefor sorehad in chickens. Manufac.
tured by Chemical Department Geor­
gia Na�al Store", Co., S�ate:'Y..?..!:2'
FARMS FOR SALE WM. J.'EAKES
Candidate for State Trea.urer
cO�df���e'olr, i�� t��ar:o��e��;; �;
Cbliablng Berni-annual Btatement.I�'"o\)O••o to baTe a representative
O�n\�=tI��p�t���t rt!�:n��\ t�: .�8:at the capital .lock 10 po.ld In, and
otherwtse scrutinize ba.nldnl opera·
tlons.
Two 2-horse farms in the Bay dis­
trict, belonging to the estate of the
late R. P. Miller; good buildings andother impl'ovements;. good stock
range j near Sheanvood railroad; dai­ly mail and good schools convenient.
For full particulars address
W. W. MILLER,
J. E. BENNETT,
Administrators.
Groveland Ga.
M)' boy, Joshua Deal, aged 16, has
left home without my consent. The
pilrson hirlnl{ him and failing to pay
me lIis earmngs will be dealt with
a�cording to law.
This August 28, 1916.
� .L. DEAL.
Box 52, Statesboro.
24auglt
STATESBORO TELEPHONE
COMPANY
J.
. .1
BlJI�I . JOCII
=:==================================:================================�Established 1892-lncorporated 1905 , STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1916. $1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, No. 28
�,
STRIKE IS AVERTED . I ��lr£��r:i\::r�:f��"�� CROP ESTIMATED LESS i PRESIDENT WILSON 1�£::'::ti�i:H0��iJ£���BY ADAMSON BILL Ha�d��i��O �fmG�'�:ii�,en��J . THAN 12 MILLIOI FORMALLY ACCEPUD �r�lie��t ��dne:t�:;�i:�Ot���. . Clarke of Arkansas, voted , -- have not suggested."EIGHT-HOUR LAW ENACT- against the bill and one Repub- GEORGIA COTTON CROP DEFENDS MEXICAN POLICY At the conclusion of the re-ED BY CONGRESS EFFEC- lican, LaFollette of Wisconsin, ESTIMATED AT 62 PER AND DEALINGS WITH NA- view of the party record, theTIVE JANUhRY 1ST. voted for it. . CENT OF NORMAL. iTIONS AT WAR. President said:Washington, Sept. 2.-The IF LAW IS INVALID, Washington, Aug. 3I.-A 'Long Branch, Sept. 2.-Dem- "This extraordinary recitalthreat of a general railroad STRIKE WILL FOLLOW cotton crop of 11,800,00C. ocrats from all parts of the must sound like a platform, a Atlanta, Sept. 4.-A com-strike, which has been hang- equivalent 500-polmd bales was country flocked here for the list of sanguine promises; but pletely new and stupendousing like a pall over the country Washington, Sept. 3.-The forecast today by the Depart- ceremonies connected with the it is not. It is a record of prom- plaza plan for Atlanta, workedh lift d t fA' It basi it t·ti . ises made four years ago andfor nearly a mont ,was I e Adamson eight-hour day bill, men 0 grrcu ure, mg 1 s no I cation of President 'Wilson actually redeemed in construe- out by a leading firm of Newtonight, exacted from Congress last estimate on the condition of the of his re-nomination, Cabinet . York archietcts waa presentedtive legislation." Then, later ' ..Three hours after the Senate week by the railroad brother- crop on August 25. That com- members, senators, reprcsenta- he said: "We have in foul' to the Western and Atlantichad passed without amendment hoods as the price of calling pares with 12,916,000 bales tivas and other Democratic Railroad Commission at itath Ad . ht I d f t f J I 25 diti I did d h I years come very near to carry- .e amson erg -nour ay off the nation-wide strike 01'- orecas rom u y con I IOn ea ers lea e t e ong list of ing out the platform of the Pro- meeting today by reoresenta-bill, passed by the House yes- dered for tomorrow, was sign- reports and 14,266,000 bales national figures. gressive party as well as our ttJa'veCshof Abtlantfacand the Atlan-terday, the heads of the foul' ed bv President Wilson todav forecast from conditions exist- President Wilson formallv f am er 0 ornmerceJ J J " J own; 01' we are also progres- U d . thi I lt i .great railroad employes' in his private car at the Union ing June 25. Last year's pro- accepted his re-nomination sives." n ei IS p an I IS propos-brotherhoods telegraphed 600 Station, where he stopped on duction was 11,191,000 bales, with an address recounting the The President's address was ed. to abolish both the pre�entodd code messages to their gen- his way from Shadow Lawn, N. two years ago 16,134,930, three legislative record of the Demo-
some five thousand words long ulll�n station and t!1e termmaleral chairmen in all parts of J., to Hogenville, Ky. years ago 14,156,486, and four cratic party, a vigorous defense one of the most len.gthy he ha� I
station, recently built at a costthe country cancelling the That there may be no ques- years ago 13,703,421. During of his Mexican policy, his deal- delivered on any occasion since of more than .a million dollars,strike order issued a week ago tion as to the legality of the July heavy storms caused dam- ings with the European bell ig- taking office. and to consolidate t?e passen-to take effect next Monday measure as a result of it having age to the crop causing a loss in erents and an outline of his . gel' depots on the sites of themorning at 7 o'clock. been signed on Sunday, the production calculated at 1,350,- views of America's obligations MAINE ElEC'TlnN 'W'ITED present Western and AtlanticThe legislative expedient to President will affix his signa- 000 bales. for the future. " " round house between the twoavert the strike was passed in ture again upon his return to Weather conditions during With the members of the no-
AS N'TIONAl FORECAST
and at a point where plenty'ofthe Senate by a vote of 43 to Washin_i1;on next Tuesday.. Au�ust were not the best for tification committee headed by " ., space can be secured. '28-almost a strict party vote How long peace shall remain cotton. In parts of the belt Senator James grouped about . IV The plan contemplates the-amid stirring scenes, after as a result of the bill apparent- there was too much rain and in him at Shadow Lawn, the sum- STATE ELECTION THERE IS removal of all present tracQmany senators, Democrats and Iy is dependent upon develop- others the weather was too hot mer White House, the Presi- REGARDED AS BAROME. from the central portion of theRepublicans, had fought des- ment in the proposed move to and dry, and there was a lack dent declared the Republican TER FOR' PR£SIDENTlkL city, the construction of tunnelsperately to amend the measure test the constitutionality of the of rainfall. Toward the end of party was "just the party that for the use of the Georgia Rail-by provisions designed to pre- act. Should the railroads take the -period there was some im- cannot meet the new corrditions RACE. road, the opening of severalvent industrial disaster in the no action, but await the begin- provement in central and bf a new age" and that the day Washington, Sept. I.-The streets to the new passengerfuture. Some senators, thor- ning of an investigation of the northeastern districts but the pf Little Americanism when political barometer of the Unit- terminal and the supplyirlg' ofoughly aroused, declared Con- workings of the eight-hour day crop was in a very unsatisfac- �'methods of 'protection' and in- d St t h the railroads with new freightb
.
d
.
t b h . .. f t dition i ti II II d t· I' h h
e a es-t e state of Maine terminals where their present
gress was emg coerce in 0 y t e special cornrmssion or ory con I IO In prac rca y a us ria nursing were t e c iefenactment of legislation that it which the measure provides, of the Gulf states. Excessive study of our provincial states- -will forecast victory or de- terminal would have to bedid not desire, and that it the brotherhoods will remain heat was making rapid prog- men" was past and gone. feat for Hughes or Wilson in abandoned, if the proposedknew would return to plague inactive. The employes' lead- ress difficult in picking in Ar- "We can no longer indulge the election September 11 for plan were carried out.it in the future. ers declare, however, that kans.as, alt�ough this work w�s our traditional provincialism," two United States senators, The proposed central stationIn hoth houses the measure should the law be held uncon- making satisfctory progress In said the President.. "We are foul' representatives, in Con- would be large enough to ae­was signed within a few min- stitutional and the railroads at- the remainder of the cotton to play a leading part in the greas, a governor and other commodate twenty trains atutes after the final vote in the tempt to restore the ten-hour states. world drama whether we wish state officials. one time and the longest ofSenate, and it was sent at once day on their lines, a strike will The condition of the crop on it 01' not. We shall lend not Both parties have realized them. The city of Atlanta,to the White House, where foilow promptly. . August' 25th in the United borrow; act for ourselves: not the political importance of through its representatives,President Wilson will sign it at Brotherhood heads, in a cir- States is given as 61.2 as com- imitate 01' folow; organize and Maine, the one state that now proposes to finance the whole7 :30 o'clock tomorrow morn- cular letter to their members �ared with 69.2 at the same initiate, not peep about merely conducts its congressional and plan which will cost $6,500,­ing. Officials of the brother- today, made no comment on time last year, 72.5 for a ten- to see where we may get in. state elections before the UOO, and to reimburse itselfhoods who witnessed the final the measure as passed. They year average on the same date Speaking of his diplomatic regular presidential elections in through rentals from the rall­passage of the bill had an- merely, pointed' out that it and 72.3 <?� July of this -, yeaz:, rl�g�tiations with ,the E.uropean November. The effect of the roads using the station. It isnounced early in the night that would not become eeffctive un- The condition 111 (feorgta on belligerents the President fol- Maine vote' on the lf�untry at proposed to 'give the Westerncancellation of the strike would til Jan. 1, and that many things August 25th is given as 62 as lowed a declaration that while large is regarded as exceeding- and Atlantic Railroad, thenot be ordered until the bill might occur between now and compared with 69 last year, 75 property rights might be vindi- ly important. property of the state, far betterhad been signed by the Presi- then which would change rna- for a ten-year average .a,nd �8 cated by claims for damages, Just what will the Maine facilities in this respect than itdent and actually had become terially any suggestions or com- on July 25. The condition in the loss of life and fundamental vote indicate? That qestion is now enjoys without any costlaw. But later they conferred, ment they might make. Alabama on August �5 is �iven rights of humanity never could harder to answer this year than whatever.changed their minds and flash- as 45 as compared With 60 last be, with this statement: ever before, because of the The plan was presented byed the code messages, signal- WILL MAKE CHANGE IN year, 73 for a ten-year average "The record is clear and con- complications caused by the Mayor-elect, Asa G. Candlering to the waiting trainmen of TEN COMMANDMENTS and 54 on July 25. sistent throughout and stands Progressive party disintergra- and other leading citizens. Inthe country through their d' t' t d d fi 't f tion and realignment. addition to this proposal, Hoop..MUCH WILD LAND PUT
IS mc an e 111 e or anyone
I L
chairmen the message that a Episc9palians Plan to Shorten to judge who wishes to know The last political history of er A exander appeared beforesatisfactory settlement had and Revise.
the truth tbout it." Maine shows that the state is the commission representingbeen secured. New York, ,Sept. 2.-A pro- ON STATE TAX BOOKS Immediately afterward he normally Republican by from clients whose names were notThe bill that stopped the posal to revise and shorten the said:. 25,000 p'lurality upward. When given and asked that the com-strike provides that after Jan- first five of the ten command- "I am the candidate of a par- the Republican plurality falls mission would define what ituary 1, 1917, eight hourI> shall ments will be submitted to the FORTY TO FIFTY THOU- ty but I anI above all things else below 25,000 the Republican desired in connection with thebe regarded as a basis of reck- next general convention of the SAND ACRES ADDED IN an American citizen. I neither managers have had to face pos- proposed extension of the state 'oning for a day's pay for men Protestant Episcopal church. VIEW OF HART ORDER. seek the favor nor fear the dis- sible defeat in the national road to the sea.engaged in the operation of The proposed changes are reo pleasure of that small alien el- elections. And the political ba- He said his clients were pre-railroad trains in interstate commended by a commission of Atlanta, Sept. 2. - Judge ement amongst liS which puts rometer indicates that this year pared to lease the road, if ex-commerce (excepting roads bishops, clergy and laymen. Hart's recent order to 10 of the loyalty to any foregn power be- '''ill be no exception. tended and if the state did notless than 100 miles long and The revised version is as fol- counties of the state to make fore loyalty to the United In 1912, Wilson carried want to finance it they wereelectrl'c II'nes) that they shall lo,"s' St t " Mal'ne, gettl'ng 51,113 votes to willing to do so themselves. S.., ' . certain increases in the tax val- a es.. . .receive pro-rate pay for work "First, Thou shalt have no
f h . . Regarding hiS MeXican pol- Roosevelt's 48,493 and Taft's G. McLendon also appeared be-in excess of 8 hours and that other Gods but Me. ues 0 t ose counties, to b�lng
I
icy the President reiterated 26,545, a plurality in Wilson's fore the commission and statedtheir rate of compensation "Second, Thou shalt not t�em nearer a state equahza- that the people of Mexico were favor of 2,620. The combined the proposed plan of J. A. J.shall not be changed pending ma)!:e unto thyself any graven tlon, has put on the tax books struggling "blindly it may be- Taft and Roosevelt vote, how- Henderson of Ocilla for the ex­an investigation for from six image, nor the likeness of any- of one cou.nty between 40,000 and as yet ineffectually" to free ever, was 23,925 in excess of tension of the state road to theto nine months of the effect of thing ·that is in the Heaven and 50,000 acres of wild land I themselves from alien interests the Wilson vote. sea. The commission heardthe eight-hour day upon the above, the earth beneath or in never heretofore returned for "some of them Americans from all Interests and took therailroads by a commission to be the water under the earth; nor taxation. Information comes pressing for things they could A BAD SUMMER FOR CHIDREN matters presented under ad-appointed by the President. worship them. from Ware county that the never have got in their own There has been an unuBual amount =v=is=e=m=e=n=t=.=========Eff ts t d th b'II' "Th' d Th h It t t k of sickness among children every-or 0 amen e 1 111 II', ou s a no a e board down there I'n I'nvestl'gat- country" and that he would do h thO E tth S f I· L d h G d \� ere IS summer. x ra precau'l TODAY'S COTTON MARKETe enate were uti e, the su- the name of the or, t y 0 ing the general condition of the everything in his power to pre- tlOns should be taken to keep thepreme effort to alter it having in vain. county, after receipt of Judge vent anyone standing in their bowels open and liver active. Foley . -.--. .b I d b S t U d "F th R b th t Cathartic Tablets are a tine' and Highest prices paid m the 10-een e y ena or n er- our, emem er a Hart's order, discovered that way.d h ht t 'd h k h I th S bb th wholesome physic; cause no pain, cal market today are lis fol-woo , w 0 soug 0 provi e t ou eep 0 yea a much untaxed wild land. "It is hard doctrine," said nausea or griping. Reiieve indiges- lows'that t�e. Interstate Commerce day. One more county has been he, "only for those who wish to tion, sick headache, billiousness, sour '1 dCommiSSIOn should h "F'fth H . th father and stomach, bad breath. For sale by Up an ------ 15¢. . . . , ave po�'er I, . �nol y added to the list of objectors to get somethi�1g for themselves BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY. Sea Island' 31¢to fix lalhoad \\ ages and thy mothel. the recent order, when Grady out of MeXICO." At another
, Ii led its protest with Judge poi nt the President said: o!.:"":'+""+"'+"'+""+""""+"'+""+"'+"'+=+"'+"'+"'+"'+"'+=+"'+"'+"';+"'+=+"'+"'+"'+"'+=+",+",+",+",+",+=+",+",+",++=",.......,""'.:+++++++++++++++++.1--1-++++++++++++++++++++-1 Hart, and n::med W. B. ROd-i "Mistakes I have no doubt' ....-.;. denbery as :.!·b,,;·::tor for the made in this perplexing busi- t , .,
county. The staIe, iI1 this in-I �1ess but not in purpose or ob- A re You In Debt?stance, as 1,1 that of Emanuel, Ject." He declared at another. •Hart and Jeff lJavis counties, po;nt:
which have protested, will be I "1 am more interested in therepresented by C. '1'. Tillman, fortunes of oppressed men andof Quitman. The two nrbitra- pitiful women and children
tors, in each case will select a than in any other propertythird to sit· with them but if rights whatever."
)they fail to agree on a third At the outset of his refer­
man within a fixed time, the ences to the legislative achieve­
umpire is to be appointed by ments of his party the Presi·the. comptrol·ler general. dent enumerated the laws plac- -The in.crease in Grady coun- ed on the statute books relatingty, under the order, is abo'ut 20 to business including t4e tariff
per. cent, that county nOrw re- revision, anti-trust law8, revis­
turning its lands at $5.08 an ion of the banking and curren­
acre, while Thomas returns at, cY system, rural credits, rehab­
$9.75 and Mitchell at $7.01, ilitation of the merchant ma- •
these being adjoining counties. rine and creation of the Federal
Six of the ·ten counties to Trad'e Commission ..
whom the order was issued ap- "WHat other party has un­pear to be satisfie(,i, inasmuch derstood the task so well or ex-
.
as Monday was the last'day for eClIted it so intelligentil( and Sea Island <Rankfiling protests, and only the energet�cally?" he· asked. I . I.r' ,, four cited have been heard "What other has attempted it�++++++++*+++++++i I 101"1'11 1oI'!uI 1'1 li"I"I"1 from.
.._._, .... _. __ . .,.
at all? he Republican lead· .11.1:"1'1] U HUrll';':;'U 1"if+tlll'
PROP�SES $6,500,000·
DEPOT FOR ATLANIA,
WILL BE ABLE TO CARE
FOR TWENTY TRAINS AT
ONCE.
Safet7. Service and Se­
creC7 are a'ffor.ded all
depOSitors whose dol-
-Debt and Death are two
words singu'larly connect­
ed 110t only in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the.1at;.;
tel'.
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangersof our time-yes, of any time. Is it growing
upon you? Once you paid your bills everyweek-then every month-and now? There
is only one way to get out of this habit. Take
a small portion of your income and depositit regularly-jujst as you get it-in an Ac­
count at the Sea Island Bank. By this meth­
od you will build a sinking fund. It is the
only w,ay! .lars are at the
BANK OF STATESBORO •
Meldrim's Forces "Sling
Mud in the Con­
greaaional Campaign
In all of the newspapers of
the First district. the Meldrim
forces published about ten days
ago a most scurrilous attack on
Hon. J. W. Overstreet. using
for that purpose the name of
J. T. Parker as author of the
attack. Mr. Parker neither
wrote nor conceived the article.
and it reflected no credit on Mr.
Meldrim that he countenanced
and published such "mud-sling­
ing" reflections upon Fet Over­
street's private and profession­
al character; and since Mr.
Meldrim paid for publishing
the article, it would .have been
much more manly If he had
signed his own name to it.
Since the opposition to Fet
Over treet has started thi kind
of tactics, after first changing
the rules governing the primary
in an effort to stem the tide of
popular approval that if flow­
ing so strongly in favor of the
Screven county candidate, it
may not be amiss to ask the
Major-General a few que tions
anent some of the rumors that
have emanated from his own
home city and have been heard
over the district.
1. Is it not true, Major, that
your private secretary, Eddie
Cohen, faithfully followed the
famous Brannen-Sheppardlon­
vention round about for forty
days in an effort to have you
nominated ten years ago as a
dark horse? Did you not have
Congressional aspirations thir­
ty years ago, and eighteen
years ago, when Allen Candler
was governor, and ten years
ago, and at all intervening
times? If so, why did you not
run against Hon. Charles G.
Edwards, a man from Savan­
nah? Why wait until he had
retired and there was no one
running except a man from the
country counties?
2. Is it not true that you
sold your home in Savannah a
number of years ago to a negro,
E. K. Love, when your neigh­
bors--respectable white ,peo­
ple-protested against bring­
ing a negro into a white com­
munity of that city? Were
you a candidate for any office
then?
3. Does your position at the
head of a negro school in Sa­
vannah qualify you any better
to represent the white people
of Georgia in Congress? Did
your connection with this
school bring you in closer touch
with philantropic yankees, who
later became your valuable
clients? Do you endorse what
Wright, the head of the school,
·recently published in the news­
papers about his trip to Balti·
more and his visit to Cardinal
Gibbons?
4. You say, we are inform­
ed, that you took this job with
the negro school in order to get
appropriations for the white
schools, do you not? Will you
please explain whether or not
YOU have anything to do with
the money for white schools'!
What white schools profited
through YOU? How much
money has passed through
YOUR hands for white schools
by reason of your connection
with this negro college?
5. Is it not true that your
principal practice is represent·
ing large railroad interests
that are reputed to pay you
$10,000.00 a year or other
large sum? How will you vote
in congress when their interests
are affected? Would you have
voted for the eight-hour law,
when your old clients were op­
posing it? Do you not at this
very moment still represent
these powerful corporations?
6. Did you not recently ap·
pear before committee for city
council in Savannah in behalf
of the Atlantic Coast line Rail·
road, and actively oppose, to
the point where you lost your
temper, an effort to abolish the
grade crossings of this railroad
there, and thereby protect the
lives of women and little chil­
dren in that city? Suppose a
bill was offered in Congress to
abolish grade crossings of in­
ter-state railroads, would you
take the same position in Con­
gress that you took before this
committee?
7. 'Are you running for Con­
gress to gr!1.tify a social ambi­
tion, or for the interests of the
people? What have you ever
done in your long career of fif­
ty years at the bar in the inter·
est of the great.tmasses of the
people? Have you not always
served corporate w\�.alth in­
.st.e�d ?
!
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HON. HENRY S. JONES
FO R A JUDGESHIP 0
NOUNC� CANmDACY�������������
HE COU RI OF APPEALS
Atlanta, Sept. 4.-At the
campaign headquarters of Gov-
Nat E. Harris today, one of the
managers, Calvin W. Parker,
gave out a statement express­
ing perfect confidence in the
success of the Governor at the
approaching primary.
"All over the state the
friends of Dr. Hardman are
writing to us that they have
decided to vote another term
to Gov. Harris, on account of
his bold and positive work for
�ohihltion � �clud�g H �I!���������������������������������������Ihis extra session call, and. be-cause they believe he is the
only worthy candidate who can �..__m.__..__.. �..__���..__..�..�__....�....�..__..�..������
carry the state.
"Gov. Harris will lead the
race by a good majority. If
his strength continu�s to in­
crease, as we have faith it will,
he will be given a clear major·
ity at the polls on September
12."
Filibuster Prevents Adjourn­
ment For Last Night.
Washington, Sept. 6.-Plans
of administration leaders to ad·
journ Congress tomorrow night
were abandoned tonight when
the conference committee on
the emergency revenue bill in·
dicated that it could not reach
an agreement until some time
tomorrow at the earliest. There
is a possibility that the report
may not be ready before Fri­
day, and that adjournment may
be delayed until Saturday.
Although the conferees
worked far into the night,
much of the bill was left for
consideration tomorrow morn.
ing.
The revenue bill is not all
that is delaying adjournment. $383403, . ;.---------------------------------------- JIn the senate a filibuster has I=-============;.".==__�__==__..."�=="",;�;,;:,,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;developed against the passage
of the corrupt practices bill,
and various senators are clam­
oring for consideration of min·
or bills. The general deficien·
cy bill still is being held up in
conference until a report on the
revenue measure has been
made, and in addition leaders
of both houses expect that gen­
eral debate on the revenue bill
conference report will occupy
many hours,
-----
»
Prominent Aulluitan Ac del
To Request of His ( tate­
Wide Circle of Friends.
I
It will be a source of great gratIfi­
cation to his many friends all over the
state to know that Col. Henry S.
Jones, of Hepzibah and Augusta, has
consented to have his name presented
to the people of Georgia as candida'te
for one of the newly-appointed judge­
ships on the Court of Appeals.
Colonel Jones, who is a native Geor­
gian, has lived all ot his life in this
state and has always devoted himself
to its best interests. He has lieen
very active both in his public and reo
ligious endeavors, and has acquired
a well-deserved reputation for un­
swerving integrity and devotion to
duty.
Colonel Jones has practiced law in
Richmond County for over thirty
years, and it is a tribute to his hon­
esty nnd ability that at this time the
Bur of Richmond County has unani­
mously and urgently endorsed him tor
the position of Judge of the Court of
Appeals.
As further evidence of the esteem
in which Colonel Jones is held, it is
interesting to note that he has re­
ceived the unqualified endorsement of
all three of the Representatives from
Richmond County.
Colonel Jones is a man of splendid
education mfd firm religious princi­
ples, being a graduate of Mercer Uni­
verslty and having held many respon­
sible positions in the church. He is
also very prominent in Masonic cir­
cles. In 1909 he was elected Vice­
President of the Georgia Anti-Saloon
League and President of the Richmond
County Law Enforcement Committee.
Colonel Jones has always been a
loyal and active Democrat, and has
been Chairman of the Democratic Ex­
ecutive Committee of Richmond Coun­
ty for four, years.
Colonel Jones' record as a Christian
gentleman, a loyal Democrat and an
eminent lawyer is so well known that
his friends unhesitatingly predict his
election as Judge of the Court of Ap­
peals by a big vote.
8. Why will you not stand
sponsor for what your friends
do? Why, after your Chatham
county executive committee
met and said you were beaten
under the county unit rule, and
passed resolutions to get the
congressional committee . to
change the rules, and your
campaign manager on the floor
of the committee meeting ac­
tively lobbied with committee­
men to make the change, did
you write the Sage of Thomas
that you had nothing to do with
it? Do you not approve what
your own organizatized com­
mittee and campaign manag­
ers do? Is it characteristic of
you to dodge responsibility in
this manner? Will you be a
"dodger" in Congress?
9. Did you not counsel and
procure, favor and counte­
nance, the recent base attack
of J. T. Parker upon your op­
ponent? Did you not pay for
its publication some Five Hun­
dred Dollars to the newspapers
of the district? Is that fight­
ing fair and in the open? Why
did you not sign it youself?
Did not you and your campaign
manager, Eddie Cohen, edit,
delete and re-write the article,
and did not J. T. Parker and J.
CONGRESS EXPECTEDO. Moore, of Rocky Ford,
spend the entire Sabbath, on TO ADJOURN SOpN
September 3rd, 1916,' in your
office in the National Bank
building, Savannah, where you
had your stenographers getting
up another eleventh hour at­
tack on 1'1et Overstreet that
you think he will not have time
to answer? Do you not believe
in observing the Holy injunc·
tion to "Remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy. On it thou
shalt do no work?"
10. You claim, do you not,
to have been reared a Metho­
dist? Are you a member of
the Methodist church? Why
do you conceal what church
you are a member of? Do you
recognize any organized chuI'ch
of God?
11. Have you not bolted the
Democratic party in the past?
Did you not run independent
against Hon. Morgan Rawls, of
Effingham county, after, under
the rotation system, he had
been regularly nominated by
the white voters of Effingham
county? Did you not defeat
him in that manner for the
state senate? What assurance
have the pectple now that you
will not bolt the primary to be
held on September 12th, and
run independent in the Novem­
ber general election?
12. You say, do you not, you
have never been in politics?
Were you Mayor of Savannah
at one time? Was that office
handed to you on a silver plat- The record of 436 bales in
ter, or did you have to be in one day, mentioned in the last
politics to get it? You went to issue, was broken Saturday,
the legislature, and to the sen· \Vh�11 the reCCIIHS were 440.
ate, as shown above, did you WhIle the new record for. num·
not? Were you not in pOlitics,
ber of bales was only shghtly
then? Are you sincere when above the old record, the dif­
you say you are no polit.ician? fer�nce in the value of the re-
Will you answer these ques- ceplts was far �reater on ac­
tions--a. round dozen of them count of tIle prIce. The first
-without quibbling, and in a day's receipts sold for 15 cents
manly, straight-forward way, all around, while the last sold
over your own signature? If at from 15% to 15%, cents. It
so, let's have it, Major, Gener- was estimated that Saturday's
ai, Doctor-we are waiting for �ales brought $37,000 to the
them.-Editorial, Millen News. farmers of the county.
EXPECT 98 COUNTIES
WILL GO FOR HARRIS
PARKER BELIEVES GOV­
ERNOR WILL LEAD WITH
BIG PLURALITY.
Another Cotton Record
.HOGS! HO'GS!
I now have on exhibition at Ander­
.I
son's stable. near cotton warehouse. a
carload of •• •• •• • • ..
Registered 1)uroc Jerseys,
Georgia bred and
The best breed for Bulloch county far-
fully acclimated.
mers. Lot includes
Sows and Boars
At �ight Prices
Call and see them.
'W. H. HICKLIN
STATEMENT
w. T. SMITH
Of the City of Stateaboro for the
Month Endinl AUluat 31.
RECEIPTS Breeding Cattle
And ·Hogs for
.. Sale
Balance Aug. 1, 1916 _.$ 464.30
Bills payable _ 2,000.00
Fines _........ 71.25
.
Pound fees .. _. __ 38.55
Street tax _........ 21.00
Junk _ •..... _.. .25
Cemetery _ •....._... 10.00
��:�:�iot��:.7:�����=���� 1i:��
City tax 55.05
Sewerage tax _... 21.17
School tax 16.95
Water and lights for July. 1,115.01
•• ••
We will have a car of registered
Cattle a;td Hogs to arrive on Sept.
We will be glad to
$3,834.03
DISBURSEMENTS
Plant _ _._ .. $
Sewerage . _ .
Se-hool property _ .. _ .
Sanitation and health .
Feed ._ _ .
Plumbing inspector _ .. _ ..
Street •...... _ .. _._ .•.
Water and lights ._ .
Scavenger _
Police .
Office _ _ .
Balance Sept. 1, 1916 .
.12th. have you
call and look this lot over before mak.
638.06
39.00
175.30
80.30
56.13 ing preparations for improving your
stock for supply to the packing plant.
125.00
371.67
1,166.67138 80
257.50
26.50
859.10
'+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-Jfo++':-+++++++++++++++++++-
STOP .AND LISTEN
We Have a Few .nore Dinner Sets To Give Our Customers_
For Every 25C Purchase or Collection on Account
we will issue a conpon which entitles the holder to a chance at the dinner set.
Remember the 14D-piece set, which is on display in our show window is to be
given away within a few weeks. Do not forget that when yon pay yo�r account
you get a coupon for every 25c you pay.
We have only a few more sets. IIIhich will last only a few more
weeks. Take advantage of this opportunity.
,
Yours truly,
1Jlitch - Temples� Company
•
••
(
•
. .
(
II
••
•
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of Marietta. Given Extraordinary Support
FOR COURT OF APPEALS
MElDRIM Will SPfAK
TO BULlOCH VOTERS
$ociet)2 1Rews
•
Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick has as
her guests this week Miss Ca­
son, of Island Grove, Fla., Mrs .
Meadford, of Zeigler, and Mr.
.., G. M. Zeigler, of Zeigler.
PROFESSOR LANGSTON
LEAVES STATESBORO
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parsons
entertained at their beautiful
home Tuesday evening at a go­
ing-away party in honor of
their daughter, Miss Eunice
Parsons. The guests arrived
at eight O'clock, thereafter a
number of interesteing games,
and a delicious salad course
was served by Misses Eunice
Parsons and Alexa Parrish.
Those who enjoyed Mr. and
Mrs. Parsons' hospitality were
Misses Leila and Myrtice
Daughtry, Nellie Mae Suddath,
Hattie Edenfield, Pippie Trap·
nell, Alexa Parrish, John Doris
Overstreet, Eunice Parsons;
Messrs. Earnest Womack, Eulie
Proctor, George Qrovensbein,
Edgar Parrish, John Davis, Le­
on Scarboro, Emmit Edenfield,
Paul Parsons, Lyman Parsons,
Miss Parsons left Wednesday
for schoo!.
SWORN DENiAl THAT
GEN, MELDRIM RAN
AS AN INDEPENDENT
General P. W. Meldrim will
AG'I"ST COL, RAWLSdeliver his last appeal to the 1I n
voters of B,..lloch county at this __
place Saturday at 1� :30 o'clock I GEORGIA-Chatham County.at which time he will speak III .
the court house. The coming Personally appeared H. E.
of Gen. Meldrim has been well Wilson, who on oath deposes
advertised, and it is expected �nd says.. that he was born and
that there will be a large crowd I ear�d. In E�fingham. county,
out to hear him. While this is Geolgla, and IS a practicing at- Phone.:to be his last address tp Bulloch torney at law. That he wascounty voters before the pri- well acquainted with the late
mary, it will not be the last I
Morgan Rawls, of Effingham
speech in the district, as he will coun�y, and the facts connect­
close his campaign at Millen
I
ed WIth the defeat of Mr. Rawls
Monday. He has been waging by P. W. Meldrim for the state
an active campaign during the senat.e. Mr. Meldrim had been
past month, and his friends unantrnously nominatad and
confid�ntly predict that he willi elected �o the state senate forbe. easily elected in Tuesday's the sessl�n of 1880-18S1. At
primary, that session a local bill was
passed repealing a previous lo­
cal act and putting the jail of
the county of Chatham in the
control of the sheriff of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Collins county, so as to conform to the
and Mr. and Mrs. David Smith, general law of the state. Mr.
of Portal, were the guests of Meldrim proposed and causedMr. and Mrs. John Clifton last to be passed in the senate an
weeke-nd, amendment to the bill so that
Mrs. R. L. Burke, of Clito, the change would not go' into
was a visitor here one day last effect until after the expiration
week, Miss Muby Porter went of the then jailor's term of of.
home with her for several days fice. Before the expiration ofvisit. the jailor's term of office a new
Miss Susie Lindsey, of near session of the legislature was
Clito, was the guest of her sis- to be held, and the jailor be-
.
lohn M. Gr.h.... of M.rlett•• no" .nd for IRaD, ,••r. eonnedellter, Mrs. Sim Manes, one day came a candidate for represen- witll the Supr.me Court .nd the Court of Appe." •• Jol.t editor ,_the past week. . -tative from Chatham county for compll.r ot the oIIIel.1 "oIum... which eont.ln the dee..l.... 01 th_
�ISS Clyde Chfton and Mr. the purpose of legislating in his eou"", .. • candld.te for ""8 of the three new Judg••hlpa Of the CoanJ I Q ttl b S ,.. 01 Appe.... He ...t.....I'I" .ndoned by the b.r of AtI.nta ••d Aa-ulan ua e aum spent un- own beheJf. At that time nom- I'Ult., wh.... h. h.. pr." led I.,,; by the bar of S ah. M......day at Tybee. inations were made in Chatham .nd oth.r p"e•• Ineludllll' hll home eit,., .nd b, for IudI''' IIIFriends regret to know of the county by mass meetings. The the Supreme Court .nd the Court of Appa.... He I. the 0111, .,neII-
serious Illness of Mrs. Maud mass meeting in question was date trom north of the Ch.ttahooehee river, a lar,e .edlon not ,..tSt wa d d h b th M id d repreaented In the Court of App.all. In official work like th.t per-e r al_1 er ro �r, r. presi e over by the late Rufus formed b, Mr. Gr.h.m, Chl.f IUIUc. Bleekley .nd Jud,. J. H. Lump-Sam Jenkins. We WIsh for E. Lester as Chairman of the kin, of the Supreme Court, .nd other dlltlngul.hed Juri.ta. recei"edthem a speedy recovery. Democratic party of the county training for Judld.1 .ervlee. In m.ny ot.t.. oueh work h.. been aMiss Inez Brown, of States- of Chatham. At the regular direct Itepplng .tone to the beneh.boro a d M F d)B I' AmoRg tho.e glvln, elPeelall,. Itron, endonement. to &lJo. Gra-'
• 1_1 r.· re eas e� mass meeting so held, the jail- h.m are former Chief ludg" Hill, and Jud,el Powell and Pottle, of 'were visitora here one day this or, who was a candidate for' the Court of Appeal., .nd former Judi•• Atklnoon. Cobb, C.nell....week. the legislature, was defeated. and Holden of the Supreme Court. Judg. Pow.ll writ•• that he lie-Mr. and Mrs. Pat Quattle- He bolted that meeting, ran as lIeve. Mr. Gr.ham to be "the be.t fitted law,..r In Gearl'la for UaIabaurn, of near Snap school, an independent candidate and pooUlon." ludge Hill writeo: "In m,. opinion. ,Ivon without r..er-
t S d 'th M Q
nUon and after • moet thorough CIJIPortunlty ot 1m_lnr "hereof Ispen un ay WI r. uat· was defeated. A convention ape.k, the peopl. of thil State h the opportWlity, furnl.hed b, thotlebaum's parents, Mr. and was held at Eden, Georgia, for eandldacy of Mr. Grahsm. of o urlng • ludlcl.1 oIIeer thorou,hljMrs. Eugene Quattlebaum. the nomination of a state sen- equipped for the work, of excepUOII.1 .blllt,. and exparience In th.t
.
Rev. B. ·W. Darsey is spend- ator.. The convention consist- work. ot unuou.1 Judicial temper••ent, and a eharacler of the ..,.
mg.a few days at Brooklet on ed of ten delegates, SI'X fl'om
hleh""t Intelrlt,.. I .Inc.rely tru.t th.t the Court of Appeal ,be Itrenl'thened by hi. oeleetlon •• one of the n.".Jud...."busmess. Chatham, two from Bryan and
two from Effingham. Vot.... ar. a.ked to Inolud. Mr. Oraham InPROGRAM The two-thirds rule was the thr•• voted 'or at the PrImary of S.pt. '2th.
J
.
B Y P U F' B adopted. ..L..L.L.t. +umor . . . •• trst aptist The .I·ailor sought to noml' -
1
.................+ ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I I 1+.Church. Sept. 10, 4 o'clock. nate Mr. Rawls at this conven-
W LLeader, Sibyl Williams. tion and secured two votes from e end M0neySubject, "The Churches, the Bryan and the two from Effing-Channe!." ham. Together with one of theSong, "Make Me a Channel six delegates from Chatham ON IMPROVED FARMSof Blessing." county co-operating with them. +Prayer-For the churches. The result was the remaining ISong, "Rescue the Perish- five delegates from Chatham {
d! d! 1/ing." f d t t'. t f th Interest Rates <1'500
to <1'.1,000 6:>2 per cent.
Minutes. Business.
re use 0 par IClpa e ur er +
S
. in the convention and reported + $1,000 aud upward 6 per cent.cl'lpture reading-Matt 5: to the Democratic executive
1+13;¥he Chut'ch the Channel" committee of Chatham �he re- * Frequently we have local money-Ruth Proctor suit of the �den conventIOn. to lend, and at this time have oneHow Baptists' work togetlier: I A resolutIon wa� then adol?t- i +
"In District Associations"_I�d byththe conv�n.tlOn acuhthtohl'lz.:j: client with $800 and another withIrma Floyd.
Img
e remammg. a1, am + $ W"In State Conventions"- delegate, bemg one In n�mber, + 500. e will render you promptLouise Foy. to cast the vote of the SIX d.el- +
t f Ch th h h + SerVICe."In the Southel'n Baptist. ega e� rom a am, w IC +
Convention"-Mildred
Donald_lhe
dId, and thereupon
Mr'i
=======================
son. !tawls was declared t�e nom-
1) I �
-
"In the llaptist World Alh'- mee of that conventIOn,. ai- ea �� enf.roeance"-by Elizabeth Blitch. though he had only receIved v-Music -Lena Bell Brunson. I the votes of five out of t�n d�l-Reading ..:_ Annie Brooks e�ates from th� senato�lal diS· Statesboro. Ga_Grimes ,tnct and notwlthstandmg the •
Song: "Blest Be the Tie That I fact, a� alreday stated, that the
Binds." I two-thIrds rule had been adopt-
Closing proyer-Leader of ed ..
group. I Thereupon a m.ass meetingof the DemocratIc party of
I Chatham county was regularlycalled, with the Honorable Ru­
fus E. Lester presiding. At
this meeting a resolution was
unanimously adopted declaring
that, Whereas, there had been
no nomination by the Demo­
cratic party for. senator from
the First senatorial district,
Therefore, be it resolved that
the county of Chatham in mass
meeting assembled nominate P.
W. Meldr'm a'1d asks the sup·
port of her sist l' counties-of
Bryan and Effingham.
FINEST Mi'. Meldrim did not seek
There is a e-ertain exclUSive style the nomination and was averse Iabout our carnages which places to accepting it. He felt, how­them in a clso,. all by themselves.Our carriages are easily distinguished ever, that it was his duty tofrom the ORDINARY kind. They make a contest, and notwith­
are "classy" to the fullest extent, standing that exclusive of Sun-I;and although the wealthy, weU_to-do d h h d ft· ht h 'class admire and buy them, the prices ay, e a or y-elg oura I
are equally within the reach of those in which to make it, he did it ,.of average means. That's charac- with the result that he carriedteristie- of' our fairness. Come in on the counties of Bryan arid Ian inspection tour at once. Chatham and was elected. The
IE. M. ANDERSON &: SON recollection of deponent is thatState.borG, Ga_ Mr. Rawls carried one precinctin Effingham, Mr. Meldrim
an-/other, and that in the thirdthere' was a tie vote.The conduct of Mr. Meldrim
met the ful support of the IDemocratic party of the countyof Chatham and was the result Iof the action tal<en by the par-.
t at a massmelltlng regularly I
called, held in the theatre, and
'By ,'1;SI Kitlie Turner
Telephone No.8, �t"��/for
'Jl!!yr�8S
Mrs. Dan Lee has returned
from a visit in Sylvania.
· ..
,
Mr. John F. Brannen is at­
tending school in Graymont.
• • •
Mr. Cliff Brannen is spend­
ing some time with his parents.
e' • •
Mr. Lee Kennedy, of Savan­
nah, was a visitor to the city
Sunday.
• • •
Mrs. D. D. Arden is spend­
ing a few days this week in
Guyton.
• • •
Misses Lena Belle Smith and
Lucy Blitch spent Wednesday
in Savannah.
•
�
The man,ner in which we conduct a burial and the price we charelor our services show that we hnva the proper respect fOI'your lOBS ygeIB,eed feel no hesitancy in discussing the financia! outlay you cont.Mvla�:e assured that we will trent you fa h-ly. -
E. ·M. ANDERSON &: SON
{Day. 85Ni,ht, 176
large class rooms and an au­
ditorium. The building will not
be ready before the first of Jan­
uary' and until that time the
school will be conducted in
temporary quarters. There
will be six teachers employed in
the schoo!.
Prof. �angston left Friday
last for Stillmore where he lec­
tured in the Methodist church
that night.
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•
State.boro, Ga.
presided over by the chairman
of the party, the late Rufus E.
Lester.
At the same time and place
there were nominated for the
house Messrs. Robert Falligant,
George S. Owens and D. C. Ba­
con and they were elected and
Mr. Meldrim served with those
gentlemen.
Morning subject - "The
World's Greatest Need."
.
Evening subject-"A Rule
Without an Exception."
Evening service changed to
7 :30.
The B. Y. P. U. 6 :30.
All our young people are
cordially invited to be present
at the B. Y. P. U. There is no
better opportunity for helping
others 01' being helped than at
this young people's meeting.
GRAHAM-
Bapti.t Church
•
Thursday. Sept. 14, 4 P. M.,
Mrs. D. Barnes'.
The Romances of History.
1. Tell of John Jouett's
ride and compare it with Paul
Revere's-Mrs. A. L. DeLoach.
2. Tell of Edward Lacy's
ride and what was accomplish­
ed-Mrs. E. L. Smith.
3. Of Ruth Sevier's ride and
what result-Mrs. D. Burnes.
4. Of Agnes Hobson's and
Emily Geiger's rides and what
result-Mrs. W. T. Smith.
5. Of Sam Dale and his pony
Paddy-Mrs. J. O. Martin.
6. Who was Captain Sally
Tompkins? Why called Cap­
tin?-Mrs. J. W. Williams .
7. Who was Molly Pitcher?
Was she more heroic than
Nancy Hart?-Miss Sally
Beasley.
8. Tell the story of Mammy
Kate and Daddy Cyrds-Miss
Irene Arden.
9. Give the legend of the
Cherokee RQse-Mrs. M. M.
Holland.
10. Poem, The Cherokee
Rose-Mrs. J. C. Jones.
11. What Indian tribes lived
in the South-Mrs. James A.
Branan.
Answers to questions found
in "Historical Sins of Omission
and Commission." All mem­
bers are especially requested
to be present, as this will be
the opening meeting and much
business is to be attended to.
Those that 'h�ve not paid
their dues, I will ask that you
pay them at this meeting if
convenient.
Mrs. JULIAN C. LANE,
President U. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parson En­
tertain.
September 10
Mrs. Beatrice Lee, of Pulas­
ki, is visiting in Statesboro for
a few days.
• • •
Mrs. Horace Hagin has re­
turned from a visit of everal
days in Dublin.
• • •
Miss Lizzie Salters, of Sa­
vannah, is the guest of Mrs.
G. S. Johnston.
(t • •
Miss Lillian Franklin left
this afternoon for a visit to her
father at Pulaski.
• • •
Mr. Herman Suddath, ofSa­
vannah, spent the first of the
week in Statesboro.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene De­
Loach, of Columbia, S. C., are
visiting here for a few days.
• • •
Miss Lila Kennedy, of Regis­
ter, visited her sister, Mrs. L.
M. Mikell, during the week.
f • • •
Miss Maggie Bland has re­
turned to Savannah after a vis.
it to her mother, Mrs. Ella
Bland.
• • •
Messrs. J. P. Foy and Bever­
ly Moore left Saturday for At­
lanta where they will enter
school.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Williams,
of Savannah, visited the fami­
ly of Mr. J. A. McDougald on
Sunday.
• • •
Miss Nettie Clark has return­
ed to her home in Eastman af­
ter a visit to her sister, Mrs. A.
T. Jones.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brannen,
of Columbia, S. C., are spend­
ing several days with relatives
and friends in Statesboro.
• • •
Mrs. Matheson, and- Mrs:
Skelton have returned to their
homes in Hartwell after a visit
to their sister, Mrs. Howell
Cone.
EUREKA ITEMS H. E. WILSON.Sworn to and subscribed be­
fore me, this September 6,
1916.
EAR�E L. DASflER,
Notary Public, Chatham Co.,
Ga.
JOHN M.
Prof. J. C. Langston has ac·
cepted the superintendency of
the Stillmore public school, and
opened school there on the 4th
inst. ·The contract has been let
for a handsome ten thousand
dollar brick building, with six
IWILLIA,M J. SPEER
STATE TREASURER
Candidate to Succeed Him.elf
(
,
I
REPORT OF LEGISLAnVE
COMMITTEE:
J
I "We have thoroughly examined
Ithe office of the Sia Ie Trealurerand find the books and all vouch­
: ere ne.tly and accurately and cor.
ireetly kept. We' have countedthe money on hand and have veri­
lfied the ac:c:ounts of all State de­
I
po.itoriea, and find that they are
:alao correct, We have carefully
_nmined the report of the State
rr_rer and fiDcI that lie 61 _
tamed by tbt InM! cGDdIdoa 01
au. office.
·W. claire to _eacI 1M .,_
hetin manoa ill which tba
:l'r_.... HOD. W. J. Sat-. 61
I
�oDdllCtiDl the "aiD of Ilia eli!­
putmeDt.
RtII*tIu1ly Itlbmitted.
"'L/�""""
QAIU.AMD M. 1ONU,
II. L PUU.IIIlICHT•
.r_· ... .._.�
GIN NOTICE
We have our gins in perfect repair
and are now ready to gin both long
and short staple cotton and· guarantee
satisfaction. We also buy seed and
pay tbe higheBt market price at all
timeB. Thanking our C'Ustomers for
past favol't!. w.e respectfully solicit
, lhare of your patronage this .ea-
80n.
I'.HE UNIVERSAL,CAR
'" Kll'l':\l(l4The New Model Ford can be'
seen at m,.. sales room o,n
Thursda,.., FoIida,.. and Sat­
urda,.. of this week. I will
begin to receive carload
shipments in two weeks.
S. W. LBWIS
Service Slllion No. 20 Nonh Ihln Sireu
Stat.aboro, a.orat.
.ACE FOUR
BULlOCH TIM£!SI ",fATESBORO, GEORCIA
BULLOCH TIMES him.
He has made a faithful,
consCIentIOus governor He IS
a Christian gentlemen; a loyal
Confederate soldier, and I
every way worthy to be hon '­
ed \\ ith re-election. An It
WIll be Gov. Harris again
now confidently beheve.
ARD FROM HON.
J. W. OVERSTREET
MORE THAN DOUBLED
IlUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR To the People of the FIrst Dis­
trict of Georgia:
This IS the last opportunity
that I WIll have to communicate
with the good people of the dis­
trict before the prirnary elec­
tion next week, and I want to
say Just a few final words.
I beheve that no man who
has offered for public office
ever had a finer or more loyal
set of friends than those who
have given me their support
this time. I am deeply grate­
ful to them for all that they
have done and are doing, and
I trust that I shall have oppor­
tumty to demonstrate this by
more than mere words in the
future. The friendships form­
ed over. this district III my cam­
paigns have brought me very
close to many men, and their
kindness shall be remembered
by me during alltime to come.
Many attaoks have been
made upon me III this cam­
paign. The rules have been
changed m order to encompass
my defeat. Notwithstanding
all of these things, If my
friends remain active and go
to the polls and see that my
supporters cast their ballots, I
am absolutely confident of the
outcome. The campaign against
me has not been conducted in
the open; my opponent has
fought from cover, under the
names of other parties, and has
sought to escape responsibility
for the base attacks that have
Mr. F. H. Sills, formerly of been made upon me. J believe,
Candler county, was a visitor however, that the people of this
to the city Monday and called district know who is responsi­
at the Times office. ble for the unfair methods that
Mr. SIlls is now represeent. have been used against me.
ing a paper and stationery I am a man of modest means;
house, and that was his busi- my campaign of two years ago
ness in the city. To the Times was expensive, and I have had
he quoted paper (the kind this hard work recovering from it
sheet is printeed on) at $6.50 in a financial way. I have not
per 100 pounds in thousand been able to purchase the news­
pound lots with freight added. paper space that my opponent
fl'his sheet and the small quan- has bought; I have not been
tity we still have on hand cost able to scattei' literature broad­
us less than half that deliyered cast over the district, nor ad­
at Statesboro. Now, our read- vertise photographs of myself
ers will be able to see what is extensively. I have come be­
coming to us--if not to them- fore the people on my merits,
when our present supply is ex- standing upon my past record
hausted. Those who are in ar- and accomplishments, and my
rears should know that the identification with the great
blank paper on which a copy masses of the people for a life
is printed costs nearly one cent time, and I shall accept the
each week. Knowmg thIS, com- honest expression of the people
mon ponesty, not to mention at the polls in this democratio
proper appreCIation of credIt primary without grumbling or
extended, demands prompt question.
payment of all past due indebt- I ask that my friends be
edness. fore-warned of any attacks
ThiS has reference only to that may be made on me be­
the man who owes us. If you tween no\\( and the pnmary.
are paid ahead, you have Rumors come to me thIck and
show proper appreciatIOn. If fast that the OppOSitIOn, des­
you are behllld, do not let the perate III impendlllg defeat,
matter stand long. will CIrculate further attacks
ThIS request IS not to the on me, whIch I Will not have
other man-It IS to YOU. time to answer. Be assured
that if the attacks were well
DIXIE HIGHWAY CLUBS founded, they would have been
ARE STARTED IN GEORGIA made long ago, III the open,
when I could reply to them.
Agalll I thank my fnends
for their support, and ask the
suffrage of all the people who
think me worthy of the office
I seek.
D. B. TURNER. Ed,tor and Mana,er
I:Dtered as second-class matter March
28, 1905. at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga. under the Act of Con­
lfI'esa March 3, 1879. OUR HONOR ROlL
So well are our friends re­
spondmg to our appeals for
settlement, that we cannot fall
to show our appreciation, We
have for the week established
an honor roll, comprismg those
who have subscribed or paid us
on past due subscription. The
honor roll IS as follows for the
week:
N. H. Nessmith, H. S. Geery,
W. W Brannen, F. P. Register
Co, Harrison Olhff, U. C. Grif­
fith, P. J. Brunson, C. L. Sam­
mons, J A. Hodges, Daniel D.
Bland, W M. Tankersley, J.
W. Lane, S. J Riggs, E. E Mar­
till, W. W. Keel, G. M Futch,
A. J. Bowen, C. M. Capps, R.
R. Tucker, W. S. DaVIS, J. B.
Proctor, R. L. Lamer, T. 'vV.
Waters, Harrison Akins, K. W.
Waters, J. W. Wright, H. Ger­
mger, W C. Hodges, H. J.
Proctor, J. M. Yarbrough, N.
M. Millen, W. O. Griner, A. J.
Smith, F W Olhff, D M. Rog­
ers, F M Waters, J M. Ru h­
ing, M. G. Proctor, C. A. Pea­
cock, J. J. Powell, J. W. Clark,
U. J. Hood, S. A. �llller, and
R. L. Best.
-----
THURSDAY, SEPT 7. 1916
OUR CONGRESSMAN
The TImes has adhered to
its original intention to "keep
calm" throughout the entire
Congressional campaign. In
fact, most of our friends have
done the same thing, and we
are glad of It. There is no
good in gettmg excited at any
time, and no excuse for it un­
der present conditions.
In another week the people
will choose between Gen. Mel­
drim and Mr. Overstreet.
Whatever that choice, the dIS­
trict will be safe. The friends
of each man are sincere ID
claiming most of the virtue for
their choice, Some of them
cannot see much good in the
man they are opposmg, yet in
one's thoughtful moments It IS
easy to know that either Gen.
Meldrim or Judge Overstreet
WIll make the district an excel­
lent representative.
Gen. Meldrim IS a man of
mature years and of national
reputation as a lawyer. �e
would command attention III
Congress from the very outset
by reason of hiS standmg
throughout the country. He is
conservative and statesman­
like in hIS demeanor. The dIS­
trict would be well represented
by him.
Jl\ldge Overstreet is young,
active and ambitious. He is in
theipnme of life, and possesses
a large measure of experience.
His· life has been spent among
the' people of smaller affairs,
and his symathies and interests
are largely with that class.
Admit, if it is necessary that he
may not possess the blload
scope of international vision
that his opponent may, he is
well qualified to attend to the
matters whicH effect closely the
constituency which he seeks to
represent. He knows nearly
every man in the rural district
by name, and claims them as
}Iersonal friends. He can be
relied upon to devote his ener­
gies in their behalf if honored
with their preferment.
When all is said and wl'Itten
that may be in behalf of eIther
candIdate, it may be concluded
that eIther will make us a good
Congressman. We commend
our friends to vote for the rpan
of their choice. That IS exactly
what we shall do ourselves.
HARRIS IS GAINING
It IS pleasmg to the fnends
of Gov. Harl'ls to learn of hIS
rapidly growmg strength
throughout the state. From
Exhibits Al,ong Route Meant to
every quarter comes the state- Impress
Tourists.
ment that his populanty IS 111- Atlanta, Sept. 4.-The plan
creasing, and that hIS re-elec- to orgamze DIXIe Highway Ag­
tion is now practically assured. l'Icultural clubs III each of the
Newspaper reports daily point counties of thIS state sItuated
to the rapid gallls he IS makmg, on the hIghway has receIved
and from persons who are noteworthy Impetus WIth the
around among the people we recent organization in Wash-
hear SImIlar reports. IIlgton county of the first of
A DISTINGUISHED CITIZEN
Judge E. D. Holland has Just these clubs. Nelson Shipp, sec-
returned from a tnp mto Tatt- retary-manager of the Sanders- Among
the hst of names of
nail county, and to a reporter VIlle chamber of commerce, ex-
IllustrIOUS Georgians we find
Monday stated that It was a plamed the progress of thIS
recorded that of General Peter
matter of general comment that club during a VISit to Atlanta
W. Meldrim of the FIrst Con­
the Governor was gammg Fnday. gre
slOnal dlstnct of Georgia.
strength rapIdly dunng the The purpose of the Washmg-
The FIrst dlstnct IS one of the
past two weeks. A number of ton county club is to cultivate
oldest m the state and em­
Bulloch county gentlemen were the two-acre frontage on both
braces plobably the most sub­
discussmg the matter Saturday Sides of the DiXIe Highway,
stantial, prosperous and PIO­
at the court house (some of and thus exhIbit by a selles of
ductlve terl'ltory of any dlstl'lct
them for other candIdates, farmmg plats the agl'lcultural m Georgl8
We beheve that
ho,vever) and all agreed that pOSSibilIties of the state of we
are entitled to the best
there had been an unexpected Georgia These exhIbIts are 111- bram and expenence m our
development m the strength of tended to cleate an ImpressIon NatIOnal
House of Representa­
the Governor throughout this on tourIsts and gIve them at tlves We
believe that General
county Many have been unde- once a practlcalmslght mto the Peter
\� Meldnl11 IS the em­
clded between Governor Harns farmmg POSSIbilities of the bodlment of both bram and
ex­
and Dr. Hardman or Col. Pot- state. perlence General
MeldrlTn IS
tie, and have waited to ascer- The work of carrymg the
I a man whose ablhty, honesty
tain whIch was the strongest in Dune Highway Agncultural and mtegnty have never
been
this county. These mdlcatlOns club movement mto every coun- questIOned.
HE HAS BEEN
ot> strength on the part of the ty in the state sItuated on the FOR
APPROXIMATELY FOR­
Governor, have deCIded all hIghway WIll be started at GOOD STANDING.
HE IS A
such voters in his favor, and it once. CONFEDERATE
SOLDIER
is confidently believed now that
="""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"...,'''''''''''''''''''''== AND WELL EXPERIENCED
he WIll eaSIly carry Bulloch BARGAINS TO PRINTERS IN MnDERN
MILITARY AF-
county. FAIRS.
And, why shouldn't he carry
50 pounds each of 2'point leads and We beheve that now IS one
Bulloch? Two years ago he 6·point
slu,s at 20c per pound, good of the opportune times for the
carried it over Hon. J. Ran-
as new; liS 10·�m 30'lDch mailing people of thIS cllstnct to show
dolph Anderson, who was al-
,alleys, aa many as you want at 15c to the world that m thIS district
each, .U..htly Uledi 15 m 6 and 12.
most a home candidate and point 10-em wood regl.ts for ma,lina faIthful serVIce,
STERLING
pel'sonally very ,popular here. calleys, almost new. soc per lhou- MANHOOD, and ablhty
count
His maJonty was something sand; 50 pound 8·pom'
and 100 for what they should.
like three hundl'ed at that
po-unds 10""oi"t body type. proofs Strong of mmd, clean of
lent on application; one 9xt3 Jonel
time. It is not known that any Lightninll Jobber, equipped with heart, pure of reason, and of
of his friends have deserted throw-off and pull.y for fixtur.s. will unquestioned ablhty, GeorgIa
him in the present race, whIle print ,ood work, pric. $25,
a lO-inch has no more able or Illustrious
he is known to have gained a
fountain will be thrown in to purchaa.
son than Peter W. Meldrlm.-
er who will come and ,hip ,ame.
good many who were against THE TIMES. Jenkms Gazette.
Respectfully,
J. W. OVERSTREET.
Sylvania, Ga., Sept. 5, 1916.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
About ten years ago I was elected
by the people of th,s dlstroct, to fill
the unexplled term In congress caused LOST-One tcn-colored automobIle
by the death of Hon Rufus E. Lester; cover fOl FOI d CBl. lost last Mon-
and, although the telm was short day mOl nlng on Savannah load be-
being only three months. I felt deeply tween W W Mlkell's place and
grateful to the people for the honor Fellowship ChUl ch RetUl n or In_
bestowed upon me Two years ago formatIon Will be appreCiated
I made the lace against Mr Edwards T J HAGINS,
and receIved a velY lalge vote. for It-pd Rt 3. StatesbolO
whICh I expressed my smcele thanks
------------':__��-
at the close of the campaIgn.
FOR RENT OR SALE
For the past three months I had
been 1 ecelvmg a large number of
letters from my fllends m different
palts of the. dlStllct. Ulglng me to
announce for congress agOIll. I VIS ..
Ited a number of places and ascer­
tamed for myself that the sentiment
was strong for me to make the race;
and In response to thiS demand, sev­
eral weeks ago I announced through
the columns of the Savannah Press
that I was agam a candIdate for con­
gress. I therefore take th,s method
of announcmg to my frlends 10 Bul­
loch county that I am a candIdate for
representatIve from the First Con­
greSSIOnal D,strICt In the 65th Con- I
gress of the Umted States. subject
to a demoC'l'atlc prlmary, and respect­
fully sohclt your support and influ-
ence. Very respectfully,
J. W. OVERSTREET.
HONs WALTER F. GEORGE
I
Judlle Superior Courts Cordele
Circuit. CaDdidate lor Judlle 01
Court 01 Apjleall.
He IS a graduate of the hterary and
law departments of Mercer Univer­
Slty, and IS a trustee of that mstttu­
tion TWIce Solicitor-General and
twice Judge of the Cordele circuit
WIthout opposttion. Indorsed by en­
tire bar Cordele Circuit and prominent
lawyers throughout the State He 's
the only candidate now serving on
Superior Court bench of the State
HIS exper-ience and abifity quahfy him
for immediate service,
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
Thanking the people of Bulloch
county for past favors, and hoping
my servIces have been acceptable, I
hereby announce myself a candIdate
for re-electIOn for RepresentatIve
II om Bulloch county.
I WIll greatly apprec18te your sup­
port and any favor extended me 10
the prImary to be held on September
12th. next.
Very gratefully yours.
J. W. WRIGHT.
ThIS August 19th, 1916.
To the C,tizens of Bulloch County
In th,s manner I beg to announce
my candidacy for re-electIOn to the
office of Representative of Bulloch
county In the general assembly for
1917-1918.
I am deeply grateful to the peo­
ple for their support 10 the past,
and I assure you that I shall very
much apprecIate your vote and 10-
nuence 10 the approaching prlmary,
to be held September 12th, next.
Yours very truly.
FRED T. LANIER.
Statesboro. Ga., Aug. 19, 1916.
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
To the WhIte Voters of Candler,
Emanuel, Jefferson, Screven,
Toombs, Washmgton, and Bulloch
Counties
J am a candIdate for Sohcltor Gen­
CI al of the MIddle Cll CUlt. subject to
the rules of the Democl atlc prlmary
to be held September 12th. 1916.
I am now sel vl11g my til st tel m I
have tiled to pOl form the dutIes of
the office faIthfully
The SoliCItor of thiS ClrcUlt has
hel etofol e been given two tel ms by a
custom of long standing I 1 espect­
fully sohclt YOllr vote and Inflllence
on my behalf
I apPleclate the past kondness of
the people to me and assure YOll that
I WIll be very gl ateful fOI you I sup-
port Respectfully,
R LEE MOORE.
StatesbOl o. Ga.
Announcement for Conare..
I have the tonor to announce that
I am a candalate for Congress from
the First DIstrict, subject to the dem­
OCI abc primary to be held 011 Sep.
tember 12. 1916.
I hope to have the pleasure of ad­
dressmg the people m all the coun­
tIes of the dIstrICt before the Pri­
mary.
Asking the SUppOI t of my fellow
CItIzens, I am,
Very respectfully,
PETER W. MELDRIM.
FOR CONGRESS.
No. 666
Th,s IS a prescnptlOn prepared es­
pec18l1y for MALARIA or CHILLS
I& FEVER. F'lve or SIX doses WIllbreak any case, and If taken as atomc the Fever WIll not return. Itacts on the hver better �h(\n Calomel
and does not grIpe or SIcken. 25¢.
-speaking 0/ shoes-
YOU will soon want a new pair. Everybody will.
Realizing this, we bought a full line last spring be­
fore leather advanced so high. The price of leather
is still advancing every day, which causes the market
to be filled now with many shoes that are made either
all or in part with "substitutes" for leather-"paper"
soles, "paper" heels, "paper" insoles and counters.
Of course such shoes do not wear so long as shoes
made entirely of good, solid leather. When you buy
them, you pay for something you do not get. When
you buy our shoes we personally guarantee you the
three essential things in footwear: SERVICE, STYLE,
COMFORT. All these at the correct price.
We do not ask you to take our unsupported word.
Your neighbor has a pair, a.k him.
Jack Murphy, that genial Irish philosopher, says:
"I have worn your shoes for some time, and they have
given me PERFECT SATISFACTION."
Dr. Temples saya: "Your shoes have given me
fine service and lots of solid comfort. They are worth
100 cents on every dollar you ask for them."
Bruce Akins says: "I bought this pair of shees
from you 19 months ago, and they are still so good
that I have just sold them to Tom Brannen."
We have hundreds of other reports just as good
from the folks who are wearing our shoes. You run
no risk when you try them, because we put our name
behind every pair, and
-the only complaint we have ever had about
them was they wouldn't wear out.
You wear shoea-why not get the best. No mat­
ter what kind of shoe you want, we have it. A full
line for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN .
Come in and let us show you why "OUR SHOES
ARE BETTER."
.J1c1Jougald, Outland Co., Inc .
"Ask the Man Who Trades With Us"
CLlTO, GEORGIA.
'j WANT AD SECTION
. A n ad In ,hll' co/�mns of ,h. Tim., colis /iI/I. and Imn,. ",ond"f�1 rll"Us.
ONZo CENT A WORD rER INSERTION-2J clnll minim"m char,••
WANTED-One furmshed and one
vacant room. W,ll take posseSSIOn
at once. Call Cary Solomon.
Phone 81. 1t-pd
WANTED-You to always read the
Want Ads 10 the TImes and profit
by the bargams 10 them.' Tell your
neIghbors. Try them youroelf.
FOR SALE-My reSIdence on East
Main st.; 5-room house with water
connectIOn; lot 96x176; outbulJd-.
lOgS and good garden. J. C. Gould,
Statesboro, Ga. 27julat-c
STOCKS AND BONDS WANTED
Am In the market for bank 8t�cks
and bonds of all kmds. If you have
any for sale. state kmd and price.
Address P. O. Box 231. Savannah, Ga.
31agu2mo.
FOR RENT-Choice rooms for hght
house keepmg; mce locatIOn. Call
at 45 College street or rlng 235-R.
24aug-tf STRAYED.
From my place three mIles east
of Statesboro about AprIl 1. a bull
yearlmg about two years old, black
and whIte pled, unmarked. W,ll
pay sUltable reward for h,s recovery.
JOE S. BRANNEN. Statesboro. Ga.,
R. 3. (31aug3t)
STRAY DOG
Pomter pUPPY. about 9 months old.
strayed away on Tuesday of last
APlll supenor court; whIte WIth hver­
colored ears and white streak down
nose. W,ll pay reward for retUIn.
NATTIE ALLEN.
17aug3t Statesboro. Ga.
PRIVATE TEACHING
On the filst of Septembel I WIll
open a provate school at my home at
No 11 Inman stleet. I ll1Vlte the
patronage bf those havll1g y'{)ung
chlldl en 24aug
MISS MARIAN ROBINSON.
WANTED-You to always gm your
cotton at, and sell your seed cot­
ton to. the Statesboro 011 Co. Do
not forget they always use every
effort to please. 27jul-tf
WAGE HAND WANTED
I want at once a good. rehable
farm hand. must be steady and sober.
and WIthout famIly J L. CARU­
THERS, RegIster. Ga. R. 2 31aug-tf
20 'i0GS. ALL SIZES, FOR SALE
My land IS neally all rented out
and someone With a range will make
me al> offel please
J. D STRICKLAND.
Stilson, Gaallg3ltf
FARM FOR SALE r-
i\Iv home place one m,le from
Blooklet, on automobIle h,ghway,
contains 54 aCl es, about 45 under
cultIvatIOn, two fallly good farm
houses, all necessal Y Out-bUildmgs;
chOICe fa! m land. Easy terms. D.
A BRINSON. Brooklet, Ga. 31aug8t
FARM FOR SALE
Known as the Lastmger place, 190
acres, about 100 acres In cultIvatIOn,
30 or 40 aCI es more can be easily
cleared. One mIle from Stilson and
about 400 yards from the "D,x,e
H,ghway" Part cash, balance on
easy terms.
J. C. BREWTON,
20Jul6t Mt. Vernon. Ga.
'\ FARM FOR SALE
I offer fOI sale my home place
th,ee mlles nOlth flom Statesboro,
cornpllsmg 100 nCI es of chOice fm m
land, 73 under cultivatIOn, a new
7-1oom reSidence, modern 111 every
respect, two tenant houses and all
other nccessal y Impl ovemcnts I plenty
of tIm bel on land; good schools and
chUl ches COIlVClllent. See me W
D DEAL, R 1, StatesbOl o. Ga'
.
(31aug-3t)
WANTED-J want to buy a second­
handed bIg lollel cune mill and
kettle. Let me know what you
have, and the PI Ice
L E LINSEY,
Rt. 7. Statesboro7sep2t-p
NOTICE.
I have moved my harness and shoe
repaIr shop to 32 West MalO St.
Phone us No 161 and we WIll
call and get shoes and I eturn same
aftel lepall. T A. WILSON.
STRAYED.
From West Statesboro about 23Id
of July, one small half Berkshire
gIlt. black WIth whIte spots, marked
w,th spht and underblt 10 each ear
Rewm d for information.
30auglt-p C. C. AKINS.
NOTICE
I WIll fish the Kennedy fish pond.
for the fOUl days begmhmg on
Wednesday. September 13 W,ll sell
200 shmes at $400 per shale See
me for fUI thel pat tICul81S LEROY
KENNEDY, Jlmps, Ga 31aug2t
One stole buddmg m Blooklet,
Ga. after Septembel 15th; plate
glass front, hghts etc Address R
L WATERS. Brooklet Ga 10agu2t
FARMS FOR SALE
t h:.;rf' a few farms for sale
With small ta�1-t payment. WIll
sellon five to ten years time.
W S PlcEETORIUS.
ui
GeorgiaTech is educating young men for positions of use· e
fulnesa, responalblht;r, and power m jnqustrlal and busmess hfe.
Ita graduates aretramedto�o aswellaUo know. Tholr lucces8'
is the school's greatest asset. Students have wOrlhlg:hest bonors in
V1lrlOU. competltions. TborougJi courses In M••b.....I. Eleclrical =>
Cl-ril, T••lUe aDd Cb••I.al ED,ID••riD" CboDllalrl. Ar.�de.l.r� u4 CODl:
morc:e. New equipment, inclUding a �200,OOO Power StAtlori' 'a'nll t
Engmeering Laboratory for experimental and research work n
Excellent climate. Complete library. HIgh moral tone. Free tui:
� tion to fifteen students In each county in Qeorgla. , II
For catalogue address, ' K. G. �TJ(ES.ON Pr... '!t!laala Ga.
,_ _.. _ ......-J
,. .... 'lb. �q )'1
(
(
-
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Statement of Condition
I
INSTITUTE OPENS
FOR ...·ALL TERM GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
We. the ti ustees of Middle Ground
school, hnve been accused of assess­
mg patrons and friends of said school
certam amounts of money and caused
the pati ons to pay the said sums of
money ngamst their wills, the amounts
so assessed and coller ted being used
by the trustees In b iilding an addi­
tion to the school building
Now, we, In Just ce to ourselves, do
hereby depose on r ath and say that
the said repoi t 15 false and untr ue,
and that we hu p not assessed any­
one, patron 01 :1 lend, any sum of
money whatso e er, but that all the
ccntr'ibutions m: de to the said school
were volunta: { subscriptions and
were freely and volunturily grven,
E S WOODS.
\ TEMPLES.
W. C. AKINS.
JOHN F. CANNON.
A L. BRANNEN
Sworn to and subscribed before
me, th s 5 day of Sept. 1916.
JAMES .JONES. J P
FARM LOANS.
LOAN, WE CAN OBTAIN IT FOR
YOU QUICK. NO DELAY. SEE
US AT ONCE.
STRANGE & METTS,
++++++-t-+oH+++++·I"I'+++++++ I 'I' I I I 1".1' 1'+�+".t.+.I
Attention'Lady 0/ the House•
The First National Bank \Ocedar Mops. Brooms. Duster.,
Ocedar Pollsh. Brass Polish.
Ever"thlng to keep the house clean
Enrollment for First Two Days
Over 500.
Statesboro, Georgia
At Close of Business June 30, 1916
Condensed from Report to Comptroller of tbe Currency
Statesboro Institute opened
Monday morning for the fall
term under most favorable con­
ditions.
The opening exercises were
50.000.00 attended by a crowd of patrons
and friends which filled the au-28,081.48 ditorium to overflowing. Hon.
A. M. Deal spoke to the assem­
blage, and his address, which
was full of common sense and
humor, was listened to atten-
tively from beginning to end.
Short talks were also made by
Total ------ $335,24470 Hon. G. S. Johnston, for the
-------------"'------------- board of education, and by
DEPOSITS JUNE 30, 1916 $182,163.22 Prof. Earle and Prof. Camp, of
DEPOSITS JUNE 30, 1915 151,329.14 the faculty.
The enrollment during the
INCREASE FOR YEAR $ 30,834.08 first two days I'S reported by.. '�e. the under SIgned patrons of
the superintendent to have �hldle Ground school. do hereby as-
RECEIVER MAKES reached 513, which is indeed
sc i t that the facts SWOln to tn the uf-
CHANGES IN DIGEST a flattering indication of a sue- f;;�:tu�t�ee:�;W:d�li� G�'�u�ans��o�j
cessful term. ale true and COllect We furthet
The faculty includes a well-II ( I hfy that the subsceiptions pnid
to
trained corps of teachers [I snid school by us were voluntary gIfts
large number of whom 'are and that we were not assessed any
h I f
amount whatsoever
ome peop e, and most 0 A Temples $20 J W Smith $15
whom have taught here in pre- Joh� F CUllI;on. $15. W C Akllls:
VIOU3 years. $15. J 0 Jolner, $10. C.
M Akins,
$1; A L BI annen, $15. James Don­
aldson, $5. J W Cannon. $10; J H
Metts. $5, E. S Woods, $15. Hornet
C. Parker, $5, Thomas Wynn. $5. J "+++++++++++++++++++++++-I'++++++++++++++�
A Metts. $15; H R. WIlson, $250.
tW. A Akins, $15. N B Akins, $10;�irJ WC.o����id�;n', �5;�. ;kMc: + Money for The farmers'r.1M�YK: b���ih. r5. �.'I�!lM�;rs"� ��: :j: •
W. M Tankersley, $10; Jasper
HOd-jges,
$5; W. M. Warren $5; J R L M d f' T Y T
[,
Roach. $250. W. H. Woodcock, $2; oans a e on Ive or en ear erms.
J. R Connon, $2.50. R Mallard. $10,
M. E Cannon. $5; H A Brown, $5.
I QUICK SERVICE. NO INSPECTION FEES.
WANTED !+
Savannah, Ga
Employees at present m engme'ltram and yard servIce of the Centralof GeorgIa RaIlway Company through I
their brotherhood offic18ls have an­
nounced tlieir IntentIOn to strlke'lThese condItIOns warrant th,s rail­
road In makmg preparatIOns to op- I
erate should these men leave the \
service. !
ApphcatlOn WIll. therefore. be reo!
celved from men competent for po- I
slbons 8S engmeers and conductors.
ApphcatlOns should be m.lde to the
Program for Week Beginnin, undelslgned
and should state age.
experIence WIth former employers,
Monday, Sept. 11. present address. etc.
M d Th d R b rt
These apphcatlOns should be Bent
en ay- eo ore 0 e s under personal cover and WIll be con- '\in an elaborate picturization of sldel ed confidentIal, and the apph­
"Mr. Crex of Monte Carlo." cant. If' hIS applicatIOn IB approved I
The timeliness of "Mr. Crex of and h,s servIces �re reqUIred.
WIlli
No.3 North MaiD Street. PhoDe 244.
M t C I " h ppears as
be notified. WIth mstructlOns where G 'gl
ANOTHER BIG BALE \
on e ar 0, w 0 a
.,
I
and when he should report. Statesboro -- -- eo� a
the Grand Duke of RUSSIa m G. L CANDLER.
•
A t hb . 1 this play, lends a very gripping
General Superllltendent. ++++-1.++-1"1-+++++++++++++++++++++++-1.++++++0&
rel?or. as een recelvec . mterest to thIS widely known
of the gmnmg at Leeland of the novel of love.
bIggest bale ?f cotton so fat Tuesday _ The irrestlble 11!1!"_!"!""�=��'!"'""-'�
heard from thIS se�son. at J. A MarguerIte Clark in "Still Wat. ,.....DaVIS & Company s gm. Cot- ers." A novel screen drama of
ton and seed were Bold for rural and cIrcus life, in which
$111.01. ThIS WIll stand as a MISS Clark dIsplays most pleas­
reco�'d till further reports are mgly her versatile and beWitCh-I'�ecelved which may go beyond mg powers.
It. Wednesday-Geo. Beban m
"The Pawn of Fate." A most
A. F. TURNER HEADS bewltchmg play of love and ro-
TAMPA Y. M. C. A. mance m whIch Mr. Beban
stars.
Was Resident of Statesboro Thursday-The internation-
Twenty Years Ago. ally famous romantic star, Lou
Friends of Mr A. Fred Tur- Tellengen, in "The Unknown"
ner, of Tampa, Fir., twenty odd A Plctul'lzation of Wyhe's
nov­
years ago a reswent of States- el of
"The Red Mirage."
boro, WIll be mterested m the Friday-The natIOnally
fa-
following anno .lIlcement: mous star,
Fanme Ward, III
Tampa, Flu, Sept. 2.-A. F. "The Cheat."
A modern com­
Turner was selected as general edy drama which offers MISS
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. to Ward splendid opportumtles
to
succeeed J M. Graham yester- display her talents as a com­
day by the Board of DIrectors edinne.
and has assumed active charge Saturday-Gall Kame,
the
of the associatIOn. Mr. Turner EqUItable GIrl, III the five-act
has for four years been the re-
romantic drama, "The Laby­
ligious secretary. Mr. Graham rmth,"
wherein the versatile
left for the MeXican border star IS seen III her
most attrac­
yesterday where he will eon- tive portrayal.
tmue actIVe work for the Asso- All shows
thiS week, 5 reels.
clatlOn. There are many posts Show starts
on week days at
on the border that have Y M 4 :30, 5.45, 8 :15 and 9 :30. On
C. A. tents. Saturday,
3 :00, 4 15, 5.30,
A speCIal meeting of the 6 '45, 8 :00
and 9 :15.
Board of DIrectors was held
yesterday for the purpose of
electlllg Mr. Turner and ac­
ce.ptmg Mr Graham's resigna­
tIOn. At the present time the
ASSOCiatIOn IS mmus two sec­
retal'les, one of the vacancIes
bemg religIOUS work secretary,
and the other finanCIal secre­
tary.
Efforts to budd up the mem­
bershIp are bemg made every
day, and Mr. Turner announces
hIS first endeavor will be along
these lines. The roll of mem­
bers is increasing steadily, ac­
cordmg to Mr. Turner, Without
any special effort on the part of
the Association. He feels grat­
Ified over this.
Robeson's Line of Cutlery
POCKET KNIVES, BUTCHER KNIVES
SCISSORS.
Oil Stoves and Ovens. All Sizes
Hardware of all Kinds.
Our Phone is 57
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Capital stock $
SUI plus and undivided
profits _
National Bank notes out-
standing _
Deposits -- ----
BIlls payable - __
----
Loans and discounts $214,50234
Overdrafts __ 40992
Real estate 17,67000
Furniture and fixtures __ 2.51750
U. S. Bonds 50,000.00
Stock 10 Federal Reserve
Bank, Atlanta Ga.____ 2.25000
Cash on hand, 1Il other
banks and WIth U S.
J. Treasurer 47,894.94
,
50,000 00
182.16322
25,000.00 T'
'1-
I BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.
1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++....1, I I I'" lul':'i'jTotal $335,244.70
F. &A. M.
IF YOU DESIRE A LOAN OR
Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
Regular communications
first nnd third Tuesdays at 7
p U1
VlSit111� brethren alwaye
cordially invited
SIMON WATERS
He Wa. Worned and Hopeless
IIFor ten yeal S I was bothel ed
With kIdney tlOuble," wlltes T F
Hutchmson, Little Rock, Alk ill
was wOllled and hnd almos� given UI
t
all hopes I used five boxeo o( Fole,
KIdney Pills and am now 8 weH man"
Foley KIdney Pills d,lve out nchos
painS, 1 heumatlsm and nil kidney
tlouble symptoms FOI sale by Bul­
loch Drug Company
WISH TO RENEW YOUR OLD
MR. STUBBS SPEAKS
Hon. W. B. Stubbs, of Savan­
nah, spoke to the voters of this
section at the court house yes­
terday morning in the interest
of Gov. Harris' candidacy.
it Very hmited notice had been
given of his cornmg, conse­
quently only a small crowd was
present to hear him. Mr.
Stubbs gave a strong argument
in behalf of the Governor's re­
election, declarmg that he rep­
resented the best mterests of
the state in a moral and polit­
ical way. While he had noth­
ing to say against Dr. Hard­
man or Col. Pottle, he contend­
ed that their candidaoy could
only have the effect of diVIding
the vote of the temperance peo­
ple of the state, making more
difficult the election of Gov.
Harris for which purpose he
contended they had been
brought into the race.
FIRE DESTROYS
BRINSON COTTAGE
l .
A cottage belongmg to Mr.
E. L. Brinson, and occupied by
him, located near the Central
depot, was destroyed early last
Saturday morning with almost
all its contents. The cottage
adjoining, belonging to the
Smith estate and occupied by
Mr. Joe Donaldson, was saved
• only by heroic work of the fire­
I I, men after it had been almost
destroyed. ,
The house destroyed was
built by Mr. M. L. Tinley and
had been owned by Mr. Brin­
son for the past three years. It
was msured for $1,500.
J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.
D. B. TURNER, Sec.Tax Receiver McElveen yes­
terday completed the work of
revising his digest for the year
1916 in conformity to the order
of State Tax Commissioner
Hart, and has forwarded the
book to the comptroller gener­
al. An mcrease of ten per cent
in valuation of improved lands
and merchandise was required
by the state tax commissioner.
The total taxation for the
year is $5,775,055 as compared
with $5,570,304 last year; an
increase of $204,751. The
court nouse district lead in vl\l­
uatlOn with a total of $2,425,-
937.
I
, Safety Forst· Hi,h cla.. service 10Feb3';oTATESBORO, GA.
loo That'. what you want. Ship
yom Cotton to A. Leffler Company. LAND POSTERS for sale at tho
Snva nnah, augS l tf 'I'imes office.
\lP with me.
AT MELDRIM MEETING
...
--_.
QUIte a number of States­
boro supporters of Gen Mel­
drim VISited Savannah last
Tuesday evening to attend the
rally which was held III his be­
half in the Liberty theatre.
Gen. Meldrim has many warm
supporters in this county, many
of whom believe he has an ex­
cellent chance of cll-rrying the
county m next Tuesday's pri­
mary.
PASSENGER '-SERVIOE
ON MIDLAND ROAD --�
CURED HER TWO LITTLE GIRLS
Mrs. Ada Sanders, Cottontown,
Tenn., wrltes: uWe use Foloy's Hon·
ey and Tar as our best and only cough
remedy. It I",ver falls to cure my
two httle girls ,vhen they have colds."
Reheves hoal seness, ti'ckling throat,
bronchItis, h8� fever, asthma, croup.
For sale by B,ULLPCH DRUG CO.
111'1£ you need Money it will pay you to see me or
'II or to write me giving location of your property,
acreage and amount desired. A post card will
do It. If necess'ary I will come and see you at
your home. It wI!l save you money
to take it
Announcement is authorized
that passenger service will be
installed over the Midland
railway into Savannah on Sept.
18th, . the schedule to be' an­
nounced later. Double daily
service will be given, one train
leaving about 7 :30 in the morn­
ing and another in the after­
noon.
For some time trains have
been operated only as far as
Pineora, where connection has
been made with the Central
railroad into Savannah.
AMUSU THEATRE
I •
'H. S. OEIERV
Simon Waters, aged about
75 years, dIed at his home near
Brooklet last mght of heart
fmlure, havmg been III feeble
health for several weeks. The
funeral WIll be held thiS after­
noon at the family bunal
ground neal the home.
_"
AT MASONIC CONVENTION
A large number of States­
boro Masons are m attendance
upon the District Masomc Con­
vention which convened in
Guyton yesterday for a two­
days' session. The trIp was
made through the country III
automobIles, the party return­
mg each mght after the meet­
mg. Guyton has made exten­
sive preparatIOns for the enter­
tamment of the delegates, and
several hundred Masons from
all over the dlstnct have been
m attendance.
-----
"GOOD.BYE SKEETER"
IS manuiactuled by a plocess pro­
tected by OUI own patent, nothing
Just hke It, nOI Just as good Ours
IS the only gentllne on the matket.
ChemIcal Depal tment Geol g18 Naval
Stores Co, StatesbolO. Ga 24aug-tf
\
,
�� AIW SQuAR.E
WE suggest a new label for
goods that should have been can­
ned before they were tinned. Our
suggestion IS the words. "Never
Agam"-not registered in U. S.
Patent Office. to be used free of
charge by anyone In the com­
merCIal world who behevos 10
supplymg bargaIn-hunger WIth
tastIly labeled, Improper foods.
Knockmg? Yes; hItting the nail
on the head.
OLLIFF a: SMlnl,
Cb�ice Groceri••
.
Stat••boro, G.or.i•.
Selt. to Mer"hanta Only.
WHOLESALE GROCER
State.boro, Ga.
AUCTION SALE
I am forced to vacate my present
Huarters on the fil st of October. To
do so, It IS necessary for me to dIS­
pose of my entire stock. I ha"e de­
CIded to sell Jt regardless oj value
or cost, therefore am offermg It dally
at auctIon.' An opportumty is thus
given to buy merchandles actually at
your own figures. Come and see me.
It-pd D. C. F lEDMAN .
.,.o\GF. SIX
more bank
paid.
You say that the balance.
,26,000, is "to the deposit of
the county commissioner." You
1010W that in truth there is not
a dollar on deposit. You know
that all the money in the bank
when its doors were closed was
a slick dime and two coppers.
Of the $40,000, not a cent
even went into the treasury of
Screven county. Do you doubt
this? Then read this affidavit:
�OHN T. PARKER
MAKES REPLY TO
J. W. OVERSTREET
"Georgia-Screven County.
Personally appeared Abram
Burke, who being duly sworn
says, that he is treasurer of
Screven county, Georgia, and
has been such for many years,
and that no money has been
received by him as Treasurer
out of the four notes that were
given to the Citizen & Screven
County Bank, dated March 23,
1915, and due December 31,
1915, each being for ten thou­
sand dollars principal.
(Signed) "Abram Burke,
"Treas. Screven Co., Ga.
"Sworn to and subscribed be­
fore me this September 2,1916.
(Signed) "Orren Burke,
"Notary Public, Screven
County, Georgia." [Seal]
I charge, that on the 23rd
day of March, 1915, you made
this certificate.
I charge that the certificate
was not true.
I charge that on the faith of
your official and professional
honor that the certificate was
true, that the Baltimore banks
acted.
I charge that by that certifi­
cate these banks were deceiv­
ed.
I charge that your conduct
as the attorney for Screven
County unfits you to represent
this district in Congress.
J. T. PARKER.
Rocky Ford, Ga.
Sept. 6th, 1916.
I will have in Statesboro,
F'RI1JA Y AN1J SA TUR-VA Y,
September ist and znd, one load
!!I good l1ilch Cows. Can be
seen at W. T. Smith's barn. If
you are in the market for a good
milch cow, it will pay you to see
these be/ore buying.
Almost everything to eat continues to advance.
Here are some values for 10 days. Strictly Cash.
21lbs good broken Rice $1.0018 lb s. Jap Rice $1.008 lbs green Coffee $1.006 lbs 25c-Coffee $1.0030 bars Soap $1.003 lb s dried Apples 26c
3 lb s dried Peaches 2 5c
3 cans Peaches .------------25c2 cans Peas
0 25c
3 cans Vienna Sausage 25c
3 cans Oysters 25c
3 cans mustard Sardines 26c
3 cans Shrimp 25c
3 cans Herring 25c
3 glasses Jelly 25c
3 packages Corn Starch 25c
3 10c-packages Tea 26e
3 bottles Olives 25c
3 glasses Peanut Butter 25c
6 packages Corn Flakes 25c
6 glasses Jelly __ .. 25c
6 cans Sarilines � 25c
6 cans Potted Ham 26c
6 packages Spoon Tea 25c
40c-package Grated Cocoanut 25c
Lemon Pie Filling, lb 10c
Fresh Prunes, lb 10c
Pimentoes 10c
26c Salad Dressing .- 15c
25c can Shad 150
25c can S�mon 17.
25c can Garden Peas 15c
40c-lb Ten 25c
75c-lb Ten 50c
4 10""Mnckerel 25c
Back Bone, lb 5c
Spare Ribs, lb 10c
Hay, Oats, ;�:!�.nF!��d Meal and t,
Cotton---We Gin It.
FARMS FOR SALE MONEY TO LEND.
am prepared to make five-year
loans on improved Bulloch county
farms at low rate of interest.
HENRY M. JONES
Stateaboro, Ga.
H.CLARK
See d -�-WeB'u y I t
Meal and Hulls---We Sell It
Mr. Cotton Farmer. we guarantee to save youtime and money if you will allow us to gin your cotton.We have thoroughly overhauled our eight (8) standgreen seed ginnery. We have installed. together withother improvements. a special tooth saw. which en­ables us to secure the best possible turn out of cotton.as well as a superior sample. for our customers.
We also expect to have a Mr. Foss with us to at­tend our three double-roller Foss black seed gins.which we have gone over very thoroqghly in an effortto put them in a very first-class condition.
Remember. we at all times carry a very largestock of cotton seed meal. both sacked and loosehulls. which we offer in exchange for sound dry cot­ton seed, or sell for cash at lowest prices. See us be­fore buying.
Give us a trial and we will convince you that wemean business. and if we do not please you we will re­fund your nloney.
Come to see us.
STATESBORO OIL COMPANY
(OLD BULLOCH OIL MILL.)
.)..
)!
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
at i:,. Harr.,is a�d the Ra�e
for the G();v'��Fnorship,• I
.;f. .;f. .;f. .;f. .;f. .;f. ,Jfo .;f.' ,
'r.V#1 a-Great S;tate NqtEndorse a F'aithfulServant
(FROM THE ATLANTA GEORGIAN)
� ft I • I I .. I
The Georgian haa followed for 'we�ka the progrea. of
"present campaign for the Governorahip, with patienced we hope a reaaonable degree of diacriminating intel·
�nc�.
i'We have devoted m�cb apace to reporting the apeecheab argumenta of the varioua candidatea.
liN ALL THAr HAS BEEN SAID, WE HAVE FAILED'
!) NOTE ONE GOOD AND SUFFICIENT REASON AD·
�NCED WHY THE PRESENT GOVERNOR, NAT E.
riA RRlS, SHOULD NOT 'BE RE·ELECTED IWe have failed utterly to diacover why he aho�1d not
, awarded the indorsement of a second term, which for
,
long a time haa been an approved cuatom in respect of
lorthy and well.qualified Chief Executivea.
I On the contrary, we have been able to see many good
ltd aufficient reaaona why he SHOULD be given a second
�rm.
Indeed, we believe that to repudiate Governor Harria .
-
ow and refuse him aomething he ao c1eatIy deservea would
Ie diatinctly a backward step and not at all to Georgia'i
,..edit. Such a proceeding would teatify neither to the
'ommon sense nor ideala of fair play 80 inherent in the,
,eople of thia State.
I
, WE BEIEVE IT WOULD BE A CIRCUMSTANCE OF
WHICH GEORGIA HEREAFlfER WOULD HAVE MUCH
bAUSE TO BE PROUD, iF SHE TURNED HER BACK
;QUARELY UPON ALL THE CLAMOR AND RIOT OF
OPINION AND PREJUDICE NOW BEING SET UP AS
�RGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF SOMEBODY ELSE'S ELEC·
TlON, THAT SHE MIGHT FACE GOVERNOR HARRIS
IN DIGNITY AND SINCERITY AND AWARD HIM
THAT WHICH HE DESERVES AT THE HANDS OF A
PEOPLE HE HAS SERVED SO FAITHFULLY AND
!wELL.
countv v.. arrants have been
Ii Tered to �TOU, and that no
was misled or deceived; hat
the lending banks in Bal 1110re
knew all the details fu y, and
that as a mere form, ity you
required the county attorney
Mr. J. W. Overstreet: to certify that the esolutions
had been regular! adopted.The affairs of Screven county Are these stateme s true? Hashave been and are now in a de- anything been p id on theseplorable condition. Before notes or county, arrants. Wire
your candidacy for congress answer my exp nse.
.
t I If di (Signed)my aSSOCla es anc myse 1-
"ARTHUR BURKE."rected the attention of the
Read the reply of tlie Trustgrand jury at the November
company:term, 1915,. -of the superior "Balto, Md., 1 :39 p. m.court to that condition. Our "Sept. 1, 1916.action had no reference what- "A.' Burke,
ever and could have had none "Rocky Ford, Ga.
to your subsequent candidacy. I "Answering your telegram IThe unfortunate condition of beg to advise we did not re­
the county was due in large quest or sugge t preparation ofpart of your conduct as county any resolution. Walker .ofattorney and it was natural that bank came to Baltimore With
this conduct should come under letter of introduction and re­
review when you became a can- commendation. igned by J. W.didate for congress. It is not Overstreet. Walker had with
true that I had a personal griev- him note which were accepted
nnce against you. signed, seale�l and endorsed,Assuming that you have o p- and bearing signature of J. W.
po ed me politically, what has Overstreet, county a:ttor�ey,that to do with the real ques- that they were valid and bind­
tion, which is as to your char- ing upon the county. We would
acter and fitness for congre s? not have accepted the notes
As a business man I presented unless they had borne this cer­
in a business-like way the writ- tificate, and we relied upon ourten evidence of your conduct. knowledge that he was a man
There is no doubt as to the ab- of good standing in his profes­solute truth of those writings. sion and of responsibility. It
You have not denied them and is true my company and Mer­
you dare not do so. I challenge cantile Trust and Deposit' hold
you to deny them. about fourteen thousand of
Mere talk of your having county warrants, but up to this
practiced law for nearly twen- time we have not received any
ty-five years amounts to noth- payment on account of them.
ing. You might have practiced (Signed)
law for 2500 years and that "WILLIAM INGLE,
would not change the great "Prest. Balto. Trust Co."
fact that you made a solemn You say that your certificatecertificate that was not true, was "a mere formality." Haveand by which representation you the audacity to say that a$40,000 was wrongfully obtain- letter of introduction and of re­ed by the Citizens & Screven commendation by you of W. J.­County Bank. Walker was "a mere formal-You say that "Screven coun- ity?" To the Citizens of the Firstty made a loan in 191� t�roug� Do you mean to say that a Congreaaional District:the county cornrmssioner. certificate by a county attorneyWhy do you conceal t�e. fact on his official and professional We, the undersigned, endors­that the county commissioner honor that "All acts, matters ers of the notes of Screvenwas J. T. Walker, the father of and things required to be done" county which are being used byW. J. Walker, the presld�nt of to make an obligation binding Mr. J. T. Parker in his attacksand largest stockholder in the on a county had been done
upon Mr. J. W. Overstreet, indefunct bank? Youknow per- when they had NOT been done,fectly well that the $40,000 is a mere formality? the present political campaignwas gotten by this �ank and Have you the audacity to say and who are the only persons inthat Screven county did not re- that no one was "misled or de- the county of Screven personal­ceive a dollar of it. You know ceived as to the nature of the Iy or financially interested inthat a county commissioner, 01'- loan," when the Baltimore the matter. desire' to state indinary and tax collector have Trust Company declares that justice to Mr. Overstreet andno legal or moral right to give the notes were accepted be- in the interest of tl'llth, thenotes for $40,000 so as to be a cause they relied upon your facts connected with the trans­binding obligation on �he certificate that they "were val- action.county. If they could give id and binding upon the coun- The present official of thenotes for $40,000 they .c�uld ty," and that they "would not Baltimore concern, Mr. Ingle,have done so for forty militons have accepted the notes unless who is quoted by Mr. Parker,of dollars. they had borne this certifi- was not connected with it inYou say the loan was made cate?" any way when the loan. wasto obtain funds to maintain Y�ur statement that "'Scre- made, so that his charge thatchaingang, etc. You know that ven cOllnty has 10 t nothing by they relied upon Mr. Over­the purpose of the bank was to the transaction" is unwarrant- street's certificate, is, at the ex­lise the credit of the county to ed. If your solemn certificate trelne, only heresay. In orderobtain funds and that the cred- is true that the obligation is that the public might know theit was so used. valid and binding, then Scre- basis upon which the countyTh-e Mercantile Trust Com- ven county will lose by the loan was made, we quote frompany shows that the money transaction. If your certificate a letter written to Mr. J. W.went into this defunct bank is false and the obligation is Overstreet by the Baltimoreand the county treasurer makes not binding, and the Baltimore Trust Company, dated Juneaffidavit that no money has banks have been deceived and 2nd, 1916, and signed by Mr.been received by the county defrauded through the scheme William Ingle, as president, thefrom these notes. Therefore, of the defunct Screven County same person who signed Mr.the county received no benefits Bank to use the credit and good Parker's letters:from these notes. You know name of our county for the ben- "Several, if not a great manythat the money obtained by the efit of that bank then has of the counties of Georgia havedefunct bank went in);o the par- Screven county l�st by the for a long time been financingtial payment of the debt of that transaction. The honor of a their needs in the use of notesbank to a certain bank in Sa- county, like that of a man, substantially identical in formvannah. should be above reproach. to the Screven county papers,You did not certify, as you The fact that good citizens and in no case of which I havesay you did, "that the resolu- are indorsers is no reason why heard were the notea authoriz.tions authorizing the loan, in so they should be made to suffer ed by the votea of the people.far as the county was aut�oriz- because of your conduct. If The house which placed withed to make a loan of thiS na- the obligation is valid and bind- us the notes we now hold, sim­ture, had been reg�larly n.dopt- ing on the county, then the ilarly disposed last year of likeed." What you did certtfy to county would pay and not the notes, aggregating, I under-was that "All acts, matters and indorsers. stand, over $700,000."things required to be done" to You certified that the obli- Can it be stated plainer thatmake the note "a valid and gation was valid, and now y'ou the Screven county loan wasbinding oblig"ation of the cot�n- say that "doubtless the balance made because it was exactlyty of Screven, State of Georgia, will be paid" by the indorsers. like p.ll of the other loans that. have been dO�le. and fully per, That is, by your conduct these were being made to the numer­formed." ThiS IS �he very lan- citizens will be compelleed to ous counties in Georgia, underguage of your certtficate. You pay $26,000. ,As the county the same conditions, with themade that certtficate on March warrants representing, say same certificate, and without23, 1915. I dar� you �o deny $14,000, have not been paid, any repudiation on anythat you made thiS <lerttficl;lte. then these citizens stand to lose ground? The only trouble isYou say no one was misled $40000 besides interest and that the bank which held theby your certificate. Read this costs, by your conduct. county deposit failed when onlytelegram from �ir. Arthur You say that the county will $14,200 out of the $40,000 hadBurke to the Baltimore Trust "participate on its deposit." been paid out, leaving on de­Company.: You know that in truth there posit to the credit of the coun-"Rocky Ford, Ga., 9-1-1916. will be no dividend to depos- ty $25,800."Mr. William Ingle, itors, certainly not more than The whole pljln was sug-"President Baltimore Trust 5 per cent, and probably not gested to the county offt i:1.l::Co. even that beggarly amount. by a concern which was oan-"25 E�st Baltimore Street, You say the commissioner is dling other county notes, at;1d"Baltimore, Md. under bond. That bond is only the notes of Screven cOUnty"Referring to correspond- $5,000. were taken by the Baltimore
ence as to notes of Screven You say that $14,000· hliS Trust Company and the Mer­county held by you, did you or been paid by county :varrants. cantile Trust Company becauseMercantile Trust Compan.y pre· If you know anythtng, yo.u those concerns, were seeking
pare resoiutions or certificate should know that a warrant IS the investments and were in­
of Screven county officials as not payable until it is itself vesting in exactly similar notes.to validity of notes? It is fur- paid. You know that th�se As· in all of the other borrow-
������re��rr��"��n�.�w������h��I'�������������������������������������fourteen thou�!-_!1�._ dollars III The telegram from the Baltt- been _m_a�:�.�_: ����ty would'i
-
•• I. .... ++.!O ... -' ....� •have been out of funds until l-++++++t++.:.+++-l·+++++++++++·l·+·.· ..··. ,."1' ,., \.the next tax collecting period. •
rMr. J. W. Overstreet did no
Me, h C F S'Imore in connection with this I C ows or a eloan than did the attorneys ofall of the other borrowing
counties, and no question is
made of their acts. There was
no irregularity and no dishon­
esty connected with the trans­
action, Mr. Overstreet saw not
one cent of the money, and we
trust that the citizens and vot­
ers of this district will consider
the facts carefully before being
swayed by anything corning
from Mr. J. T. Parker, who is
Mr. Overstreet's bitter political
enemy.
In order that the truth of
this statement might be further
accentuated, we call' attention
to the fact that Mr. Parker's
son, Mr. Oliver Parker, is one
of the endorsers of the notes
and one of the signers of this
tatement.
Yours very respectfully,
W. M. HOBBY,
L. L. CUBBEDGE,
E. H. THOMPSON,
R. T. BELL,
OLIVER PARKER,
J. C. OVERSTREET,
J. T. WALKER,
G. P. PEARSON,
W. H. WHITE,
J. C. WHITE,
S. F. COOPER,
W. J. WALKER,
H. S. WHITE.
Two 2-horse fnrms in the Bay dis-
trict, belonging to the estate of the
lnte R. P. Miller; good buildings andother improvements; good stock
range; near Shearwood railroad; dai­
ly mail and good schools convenient.
For full particulars address
W. W. MILLER,
J. E. BENNETT,GEORGIA-Screven County: Administrators.17aug4t Groveland Ga. 27jul-tfWe, the u nedrsigrred, receiv-
-",""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""�"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""�ers of Citizens & Screven Coun- "
ty Bank, of Sylvania, hereby
certify that there stands to the
credit of said county upon the
books of that bank the sum of
$25,800, the balance left from
an original deposit of $40,000.
It is impossible for any man to
tell at this time what amount
of dividend may be expected
by the depositors of the failed
bank, and certainly Mr. J. T.
Parker has no foundation for
his statement that only 5 per
cent 01' thereabouts will be
paid.
T. J. EVANS.
S. F. COOPER.
Sworn to and subscribed be­
fore me this Sept. 5th, 1916.
JACK C. REDDICK,
Clerk Superior Court of Scre­
ven County, Ga.
+
t
iI F. C. Parker r:
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There have been occasional aharp difference. of opin.
Ion between Governor Harria and The Georgian. He has
ot invariably moved in the direction we hoped he might.
But alway I he haa been moat patient in giving ua a hearing
--moat courteou.. and moat fair. He haa given ua no just
cause to harbor ill·will or wounded feelinga--c:ertainly..,.
not merely becauae he haa had the temerity now and then
ito run ,contrary to our views and auggestiona.
.
Surely if we have inailted that he accept OUR pro·,
.
h
.
'nounced viewl aa aincere and honeat, we can not, elt er 1ft
'f.ii'neaa ot decency, deny to HIM AI larae a mealure of
...ood faith.
O� the queation of prohibition (aince that haa been
:raised .a a matter upon which the Governor miKht be
.criticiaed) The Georgian will say thia:
We did not agree with the Goyernor as to the immedi·
ate wiadom or neceaaity of putting that in hia call for an
extra legialalive seaaion laat year-and we said aa much"
openly and in the Governor'a presence.
He waa MOST PATIENT in hearing from all aides in
that matter-and he finally decided in favor of those who
DID think it both wise and necessary to include that in
.
'hia call.
THE GEORGIAN HAS NO DESIRE TO PUNISH HIM
FOR THUS DECIDING - TO DENY HIM A SECOND
TERM, AS A MATIER OF REVENGE.
We should be pitifully weak and small and utterly
unworthy to be known as a great newspaper, if we viewed
the matter after any such fashion. We should be false
to the ideals we cherish, and prize above all else.
THIS WE KNOW:
A very great majority of the people of G� have
• indorsed the Governor'. act of putting it in his _D .... an
l e"t�a aesaion-and that moves us now to believe diat in
i� p_utting prohibition IN instead of leaving it OUT, he more
I nearly approximated the right th�n he would have done
'\f had he acted otherwise.
II Moreover, the prohibitionists of Georgia are due G��.
� ernor Nat E. Harria their thanka that the present prohl�l.
J' .lion law'was written into the statutea nearly a y_r earher
J . ,than it would have been, had he not had the FIRMNESS
l .I lio reailt much peraua,ive preaaure to prevent It.
I
And they, ABOVE ALL PEOPLE, Ihould give him
their allegiance in hia pre�nt campaign for re-election.
What he did for THEM a year ago, they now should
do for him-SUPPORT HIM.
The Governor waa threatened with the dire dilpleaa­
ure of influential perlOnl op�oling the pardon of Thomal
Edgar Stripling-if he DARED conlummate hil promise,
to pardon.
Neverthelea.. in due course and in a dignified way,
the Governor DID pardon Stripling--as he ahould have
done.
What becomes of the charge of "weaknesa�' and "lack
of backbone," in the face of that act?
Again, it waa freely predicted that the Governor
would not have the "nerve and the backbone" to veto
the partisan and rank "primary bill," 80 called, in the
event it waa "put up to him." "They" aaid he would
SIGN it-becau� "he didn't have the grit to oppoae it."
Neverthelea.. he DID veto it-and he did it in a manly
way, by vetoing it in time to give the General Aaaembly
a chance to paaa it over hia veto,. if it cared to--or IT
had the "grit and backbone" to do that. He wal auatained
in hia veto overwJtelmingly--aa he ahould have been.
.. .
WHY, THEN, SHOULD THE GEORGIAN PAY FUR·
THER ATrENTION TO THE CHARGE OF "WEAK·,
NESS" LODGED AGAINSt GOVERNOR HARRIS, IN
THE LIGHT OF THESE EXHIBITS 7
Why ahould any SENSIBLE person pay attention to
them?
The "argument" that the Governor ahould be defeated
because he "Iacka firmneaa and ia weak," and auch kin·
dred atuff and chatter, haa failed to impreaa thia newa­
paper in the alighteat.
Such a charge utterly lacka foundation in fact, when
sifted even caaually.
The Governor ia the lalt Confederate aoldier who ever
will serve a Southern State aa Cliief Magiatrate.
That within itaelf alone might not be I a compellina
rea80n why he Ihould be named to lucceed himself-but
it il a mighty GOOD rea8On, n�ertliele'''· eapecially-wilen
there il ,no rea:l and lincere realOn ";hy he Ihould not be
re-elected.
Georgia hal not he�etofore been given to humiliatina
her old IOldier_AND IT HARDLY' SEEMS PROBABLE
THAT SHE WILL BEGIN WITH THE LAST ONE 'SHE
EVER WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO HONOR
, I ,WITH THE GOVERNORSHIP.
An�, anyway, if that moat unnatural and un.Georgian·
like thing SHOULD come to paaa, thia newspaper will
'have the aatiafaction of feeling that it haa preserved ita
self-reapect and sense of loyalty by oppoaing it.
In not one way ia Governor Harria appealing for reo
election upon iaaues, real or make.believe, wherein the
paaaions and prejudicea of the people are involved.
HE IS NOT SEEKING TO ARRAY SECT AGAINST
SECT, COUNTRY AGAINST CITY, BIG COUNTIES
AGAINST SMALL ONES, PARTISAN AGAINST PAR­
TISAN.
On the contrary, his appeal is being made straight to
the hearts of ALL Georgians-man t� man, face to face,
with his record an open book.
The dignity, the dispasaion, the fine judicial calmneaa
of his attitude, the earnestness, tolerance and the reason­
ableness of his appeal-these things have impresaed The
Georgian profoundly in hia behalf. .
"Far from the madding crowd's ignoble atrife," removed
from the wrangling and the aquabbling, the charging and
the countercharging, the criminatiol1 and recrimination,
he atanda in aplendid and apilealing isolation-A GEN­
TLEMAN UN�FRAID, JUST, SINCERE AND DETER·
MINED.
A(ter all, Georgiana, what aogel and lufficient realOn IS
there for denyiDf him a aec:ond term?
Which one of tte oppolina candidatel could NOT afford
to ltep AliCie in favor�ven temponmly-« �e la't rep.
resentative of the "Itorm·cradled nation that fell" tbat
ever may hope to be' Governor of Georgia?
I
II there any IUlpkion that the Govel'llor il alianed
witll linister interelt_that hia aalOCiationl or environ.
menta in any way unfit him for the office of Governor?
No luch charge is made againlt him-no perlOn DARE
make auch charge?
Clemency-that mooted queltion injected into the cam.
paign-what of t�at?
In what direction haa he used that power to Georaia'i
diacredit, in the year or more that he has been Governor? .
If there were any complaint in relpect of that, perhapi
it MIGHT be in connection with the StriplinK cllse,
AND YEl), NOT ONE OF IHIS OPPONENTS HAS
CHALLENGED EVEN THAT EXERCISE OF HIS·CLEM.
ENCY PREROGATIVE.
Honestly, Georgiana, are you not willing, in the light
of what you KNOW of Nat Harria, hia method a of thouaht
and hia way of doing thinga, to truat to the judgment and
ecnseienee of that Iplendid executive, that good lawyer,
that brave IOldier, to do the RIGHT?
ISN'T ALL THIS LOUD CAMPAIGN TALK ABOUT
"CLEMENCY" MOSTLY NOTHING MORE THAN TALK,
- I-INJECTED TO BECLOUD OTHER ISSUES AND TO
\DIVERT ATrENTION FROM OTHER THINGS?
WHAT GEORGIAN IS THERE WHO IS WILLING TO
SAY THAT HE WILL NOT TRUST NAT HARRIS to D'O
-...-
.
JUSTICE BY WAY OF CLEMENCY, AS READILY AS HE
WOULD TRUST ANY MAN?
What pitiful NONSENSE it ia to contend that anyone
of 'hill opponents would exercise the right of clemency one
whit more conacientioualy or more senaibly than Nat
Harrill
Let UI, for the lake of argument, admit the good thinaa
the other candidatea say of themselvea. Let UI allO reject
the mean thinga they lay of one another--and that il what
we Ihould prefer to do. '
WHAT, THEN, IS THERE THAT ANY ONE OF THEM
CAN DO FOR GEORGIA, Ai50�QR;niAiNATHAaRIS CAN NOT ALso ACCOMPLISH IF ·HE�SHAU.
BE RE·ELECTED?
Let'l be IQuare with our.elvel about thia matter, Geor·• ,. �.. ,. ....... » � • # ...
alaDl.
There il nothing that anyone of �il op.,onentl caa
accomplilh for thil loved State that �overnor Harria can
not AS WELL accomplil�, to lay"t�e"I�lt of it.
' .
Why, then, Ihall we not .do the senlible and fair thin,
and re-elect him to a aecond ter�--aa he DESE,RVES?
It would be 80 unlike Georgia to humiliate a true and
tried aervant (and an old soldier at that), merely for the
sake of doing it, or for the sake of SPITING 8Omebody,
8Omehow.
One feela ao much better in the afterwhile for havina.
done the right thing, the clean thing, the atraight-fbrward
thing, even if in doing so Iae finds it necesaary to amother
paaaion aternly, and falae pride and unworthy motivea,
aa he goea along •
I
There is much more. that might be said in the Gover-
nor's b�half and maybe it 'will be in order to aay it later.
At thi. moment, however, in The Georgian'a preaent
frame of mind, which has been eveolved of earnest aelf·
communion and aearching self-analysia, we prefer not to
enter into that just now.
We believe the Governor ahould be re.elected, becauae
Like a cool breeze
when it's 90 ,_ they satitjI
When it's sizzlmg hot and sticky, not a
breath of all' gomg, and Just then a refresh.
ing breeze comes along, whew! - it does
satIsfy! Just the thing Chesterfields do for.
your smoking-they satisfy!
But besides, Chesterfields are MILDI
This is newcigarette enjoyment-you never
yet heard of a cigarette that would satUfy.1
and yet be mIldI
Chesterfields alone give smoker. thiS new
cigarette dehght-becauseno cigarette maker.
can copy the Chesterf,eld blend!
Try Chesterfzelda todayl
£�.�ar.
_,
hellt rflald
CIGARETTES
1A.'I SAf/tFl!!10 lor Se
AI.""'-"20,.,10-
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GEORGIA BULLOCH TIMES STATESBORO, GEORGIA
inM PRICE POURS HOT SHOT
INTO HIS OPPONENT, 1. 1. BROWN
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I � II sell before the court house
door n Statesboro Ga on the tim
Tuesday n October 1916 w thin
the legal hours of sale to the h ghes'
b dder for cash the follow ng de­
scr bed pope ty lev ed on under •
certa n fi fa ssued from the city court
of Statesboro n favor of Savannah
Lumber Co aga nst V J Founta n
lev ed on as the property of V J
Founta n as follows
All that certa n lot or parcel ot
and s tuate Iy ng and be ng n the
town of Brooklet county of Bulloch,state of Georg a conta n ng one th rQ
of an acre bounded north by la d.
of W B Lee east and south by land.
of Mrs C K Sp ers and west by the
publ c road and lands of the Metho­
d st church
WI tten not ce g ven V J Fo n.
ta n as required by law
Th s the 7th day of Sept 19J
B T MALLARD Sher ff B
J&C
people
But her officers did more
than that
They negotIated four notes I tof ten thousand each In Balti pu
In 40 years In the study 5-YEAR LOANS ON IMPROVED
more and got them cashed to
and practice of medicine and
the credit of the failin b k
pharmacy before I was fortun FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CAN
They did this on the sfre:n ate enough to secure and per DLER COUNTIES AT THE LOW
of the certificats of the g�h fect the wonderful prescription EST RATES ON SHORT NOTICE
attorney Mr J W Ove���![ for Number 40 For The Blood
whose attached affidavit stated
and at this late date in hfe I OLD LOANS RENEWED TWEN
that all things, had been done
would not offer suffering hu TY FIVE YEARS CONTINUOUS
to make these notes a legal and manity
a medicine that I did LOAN BUSINESS
binding oblIgation on th not beheve better than any of
ty of Screven The notees ���e fered by any doctor or drug R LEE MOORE
endorsed by fifteen privata CIt-
gist I have observed the effect
rzens and signed offiCIally b
of 40 In thousands of cases and """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""�.:...
the officers of the county ThY can safely recommend It In all
bank got the money and ou� diseases of the blood such as
information IS that the county s�eclfic blood poisomng In
never got a penny the bank
cnrorn rheumatism and ca
faIled and away went the for
tarrh to cause sores and ulcers
ty thousand following close on
to heal and dispersa nodes tu
the heels of the thirty thousand :F0rs and scrofulous swellmgsobtained In Augusta on the C Mendenhall druggist smce
false bills of lading Under the May 1873 Evansville Ind
deCISIOn of the supreme court
Sold by BULLOCH DRUG CO
in the case of The Jackson
Banking Co vs The County of
Butts no county can be held
hable on such contracts under
the constitution of state and
the conn act made w as clearly
Illegal and not bindlng on the
county
The only way that Screven
county can pay this debt IS by
making It a debt of honor and
cash t up notw ithstand ng the
fact that her people never re
ceiv ed a penny s worth of ben
efit by the transaction Under
the law any taxpaj er of Screv
en co nt� ca I enjoin the coun
ty and pt event a pay ment of
this debt
The endorsers on the back of
the note aJ e lIable they can lOt
escape no matter If It be true
that they never necelved a SIn
gle penn� There IS one avenue
of escape for them and that IS
thtough the bankluptcy COUlt
There IS none other It IS a
SOl t of an open secret that half
bf the ones who sIgned are not
consIdered solvent at thIS t me
When thIS gIgantIc debt gets
out of the court It WIll lead
nearer fifty thousand than It
does forty Therefore If every
man who s gned were to dance
up to the hck log and settle It
would stllke them for thIrty
five hundred each If half of
them lay down on the other
half It W Il strIke the remaIn
Ing half fOI seven thousand
each
It IS saId that there would be
at least half of thIS half who
couldn t stand seven thou.sand Admr
dollars even If they wanted to --��-==.:..::...::.::.._::::::::��
do so They would probably
seek reI ef through the avenue
suggested above ThIS would
leave the remaInmg balance
WIth a load of fourteen thou
sand dollars each to meet or
follow theIr predecessors on
through the bankruptcy courts
whIch they probably WIll do
That s about the way thIS
transactIOn WIll end An enor
mous debt pIled up on the
count� no benefits having ac
crued to the county from the
transactIOn Its credit rumed
and fifteen of Its bellt cItizens
forced mto bankruptcy that
spells the story - Savannah
Hawkeye
-----
SEVERE DEMANDS MADE Alex Stephens Entitled To
ON CHINA BY JAPAN Court of Appeals Judgeship
UNITED STATES OFFICIALS
INTERESTEDLY VVATCH
SITUATION
40 Years On The Job FARM LOANS
AM PREPARED TO MAKE
Washington Sept
Sweeping demands far moi e
drastic than any pubhshed
summaries have indicated are
revealed In the secret tel ms be
19 pressed on China by Japan
as a result of the recent armed
conflict between soldiers of the
two nations at Cheng Chiatun
in Inner Mongolia Private dIS
patches received her e today re
veal that Japan seeks indernn
ty an apology and pol tical
concessions throughout the
whole section of Inner Mongol
ia and South Manchui a
The fo I fOI mal demands at e
quoted as follows
Punishment of the command
mg Ch nese officer involved I
the trot ble
Dism ssal v th p mishme It
of the other officers nvolved
Instr uctions to Chinese ti oops
n Inner Mongoha and South
Manchur a not to interfei e In
any way WIth Japanese ti oops
or CIV hans and to publ sh th s
fact broadly •
Recognition of spec al In
terests for Japan, In Inner
Mongolia and South Manchur
but that thIs dlatrtbutlon III made
ia comprrsmg powers of police
through the department of E;ntomol and administration pr eference
ogy whIch Is controlled by a separate In loans and 1D the selection of
board and not by me or the BIIrlcultu all foreign adviser Q etc
ral department ThIs board of ento- B d th f d dmology h .... a speclfle fund provIded eSI
es e our ernan s
by tbe legIslature for the purpose of are four concessIOns whIch
handllng th s dl.trlbutlon of cotton ChIna IS asked to grant Japan
seed whIch are of a specIal charactar WIthout formal demand as fol
calculated to reol.t dIsease. 01 cotton lowsprevalent In many countle. of Geor
giL Tbey well know that evel7 dol The Chmeoe arply m South
Iar of thll fund Is expended by that ManchurIa and Eastern Mon
department all dIstribution of eeed II goha to eml loy Japanese mlhmade by It and tbat wltb It I ....
oomml.sloner of II&'rtculture bave tary adVise s
nothIng whate""r to do Tbl. money Chmese schools and colleges
I. dra..n dIrectly by the .tate ent� to have Japanese mlhtary 1D
mologt.t through thl �vernor ex tA Th tIt dpended dIrectly by blm and the die spec urs IS IS no ml e to
trlbutlon of tbe leed Is made person any sectIOn m dIspatches so far
ally by tbe entomolOgist ao be tblnka receIved
be.� have already told you of tbe com f
A fOhrmaClhapOlogy m personpllmllllt paId thlo ofllce by the audi rom t e mese governor at
tor In Ir.!' report Dar en to the Japanese consulBeat Brown By 4Ii 000 at Mukden for the Cheng ChI
Now III! to Brown wbom I beat by atun trouble
015 000 votes In the prtmary of 1114
I ILIIl reliably Informed by friend. tbat Monetary compensatIon to
men are now gOing over the state of I
the famlhes of the Japanese
ferlng 011 and fertilIzer Inspectors Jobo k lied
�U��fo;h�l:l lal��';g�h�e O�n�h:! Secretary LanSing refused to
he could not If elec ed make a slnl e Illght to comment on the dIS
appointment for a period of two year patches or to outhne what
�� lo:;��e��k�e�l� ::: t��;�n�,:,en � mIght be the attItude of the
years The same J J Brown bo AmerIcan govelnment It s
tal!;s about pollltonl machine VIll! known however that steps WIll
at the Macon convent on In 191? .lth be taken ImmedIately by the
J J Conner and they were 0 ferlng State Depaltment to secure de
��'f!: ���on�;m:�ts to get convention taIled reports and learn the full
I am rei ab y Informed hot this slgmficance of Japan s act
same IJ 001 n who It Is sa d has not Amellcan Interests seem at filst
ermed In twen y years bu who has I t b d Ibeen a travel ng fertl zer salesman g ance (1 e more eep y In
a large part of the time Is now volved than In any event In the
strongly suppo ted by son e of the fer Far East SInce Japan s famous
t Ilzer Interests ultImatum to ChIna of MayWhat Brown C�arge. To The State 1915Further I want to ca 1 especial at
lent on to the Item ze� expense ac Well Informed ChInese
count of J J Brown now on file In sources see nothIng for ChIna
the governor s office under h s ap- but submISSIOn behevIng anypo ntment hy Govc or John M Sla
ton two yearo ago nspector In clll!e delay IS apt to mean the occu
of the damale dono to the farmers of patlOn of the terrItory by Jap
North Georgia by he Tennessee Cop anese armed forces ChIna s
per Co HIs e pense account from finanCIal condItIon IS desperate
���e olfO t�/�� �sIOw�I'1��a:4 a re. and hflr army eqUIpped WIth
.ldes he rece vcd a salary of $250 to none of the transportatIOn de
admln s er testate s alfalrs at Cop- vIces or heavy guns for a mod
�:r t':;e�t h Ifd r��d�\:f: !�p���e �� ern ca n pa gn
ount In tbe same proport on as J J No foreIgn country save pos
l'rown s I vl1Uld have BlI(gregated he slbly the UnIted States IS ex
�����0$u3s :�:830�s$!��!�7 f: th�s�e:dd pected to offer objectIOn to Ja
\nr s report At the same t me he pan s course
bas been reoelv og h s money be bas ---a.--
been ave} ng about over be sta e
fals fy ng me ana my reco d ns com
m S8 oneT of ng cultu e and each
em s charged UP by h m not by m Ie
age but at full t cket rates
The record n the gave nor's office
for 1914 nd 1915 show s tbere were
11'>8 cln rns from Geo g a farmers
aga os 'the Tennessee Copper Co In
wh ch he arb trntors cou d not agree
J J B 0 vn as ump e dec ded 677
of bese a.ga nat the Geo g a farmers
d v ned he c n m be een the campa
ny and the fa me 320 mes and found
n favo uf I B f mers only 131 timeR
1 p esent h s as n rna e of reeora
h cb cannot oe d sputed
SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell before the court house
door n Statesboro Ga on the fi st
Tuesday n October 1916 v h n
the legal hOltlS of sale to the h ghest /
b dder for cash the follow ng de­
sc bed property lev ed on under a
certa n fi fa ssued from the c ty court
of Statesboro n favor of Statesbo 0
'Buggy and Wagon Co aga nst J J
Groover Jr and J R Groover lev
ed on as the property of J R Groov
er to WIt
One mouse colored mare D ule
med urn s ze named Ball also one
dark bay mare mule med urn s ze
named Ella
Levy made by J M Mallard
deputy sher ff and turned over to
me for advertisement and sale 10
terms of the law
Th s the 7th day of Sept 1916
B T MALLARD Sher ff B C
(H&J)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the Super or Court of Said Coun
ty
The pet t on of H F Hendr x B J
Futch W L McElveen M E Jack
son H J R chardson J H Hughes
D F Dr ggers G L McElveen D T
Proctor J B Ak ns M P Ph Ilips
and W L Hagan all of sa d county
and state respectfully shows
1 They des re for themselves and
assoc ares and successors to b� IOCOl'
porated under the name and stlye of
ARCLOA GIN COMPANY for a p&o
rod of twenty years w th the fnvtlege of renewal at the end 0 saul
tme
2 The pr nc pal office of sa d..,company shall be at Aarcola n said
state and county
3 The object of sa d corporation
ho/d���D1ary gam to tself and share
4 The cap tal stock 0'1 sa d cor
porat on w II be Twenty five Hundred
($2 500) Dollars w th the p vilege
of ncreas ng the same to the sum of
Ten Thousand ($10000) Dollars bythe rnaj or ty vote of the stockholders
sa d stock to be d v ded to shares
of the par alue of One Hundred
($10000) Dollars each All of the
cap tal stock to be employed by themhas been actually pa d n
5 The bus ness to be carr ed on
by sa d co po at on s that of can
duct ng 0 publ c g nery and operat
ng saw m II gr st m I plan ng m II
and other k nds of mach nery to buyand sell and handle on comm ss on or
other v se ""tton cotton seed lum ;
ber corn gr st meal and other products and suppl es and to carryon
any and all other I nes of bus ness
connected ",th or related to theabove ment oned bus ness
6 Pet tioners des e the rights
g ven by statute to I ke corporationsand the r ght to do any and all actathat may be necessary for the suc
cessful carry ng on of sa d bus ness
ncludmg the rlgbt to buy hold lease
rent and sell real estate and personal
property su table to the purpose ofthe ""rporat on
WHEREFORE pet toners pray tobe mcorporated under the name and
style aforesa d w th all the powers
pr v leges and mmun t es here n setforth as well as any and all otherswh ch are now or may hereafter be t
exerc sed by corporat ons of s mllarcharacter under the la vs of Georg aBRANNEN & BOOTH •
Attorneys for Pet t 0 ers
h
Or g nal pet t on fileG office th qt e 16th day of August 1916
T J DENMARK
Clerk Bullo h Super or Court.
SHERIFF S SALE
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
£iI om many favorable p ess com
menta the folowlng Ie presented
The Savannah Pres. o"yo Alexan
dor W Stephens s a nephew of Alex
under H Stephens also nephew of
Judt:e L nton S ephena of the supreme
cou 1. 01 Gee gla. His father was
John Alexander Stepheno a prominent
attorney of Ora" fordville and a law
GEORGl!\-Bulloch County
I � II sell befo e the court house
loor n Statesbo 0 Ga on the first _
Tuesday October 1916 vlth n
the legal hours of sale to the h ghest
b dder for cash the follow ng de­
scr bed property lev ed on under a
certa n fi fa ssued from the c ty court
of Statesboro n favor of Morgan
011 ff ago. nst Fed Lan er lev ed on
as the property of Fed Lan er to w t
Fourteen acres of cotton n the
field amount ng to 3 000 pounds n
the seed on the place whereon so. d
Fed Lan er now I ves n the 45th G
M d str ct sa d county and state
Th s the 7th day of Sept 1916
B T MALLARD Sher ff B C
(H&J)
s guo anteed p otect on aga nst
mosq toes gn ts an Ism lor pests
Manufact ed by the Chern cal De
pa tment Georg a Naval Stores Co
Statesboro Ga put on the market In
ster I zed bottles clean n d pleas
ant For sale at all lead ng d ug
stores 24nug tf
SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell before the court house
loor n Statesboro Ga on the first
Tuesday n October 1916 w thin
the legal hours of sale to the h ghest
b dder for cash the following de
scr bed property lev ed on under a
certa n 'Va ssue I from the c ty courtof Statesooro n favor of Brooks S m
mons Co aga nst E J Bowen levied
on as the property of E J Bowe to
wt
One large black horse named Bob
Levy made by D B Donaldson
deputy sheriff and turned over to me
for advert sement and sale In term.
of the law
Th s thA 7th day of Sept 1916
B T MALLARD Sher ff B C
FTL
Atlanta, Ga.-Commissioner of Ag
rieulture J 0 Price replying to a
Jetter addressed to him by T H Kim
brough of Cataula, Ga. containing a
Dumber of questtons With reference
to bls admlnl.trlltlon shows the ut
ter faility of cbBrges uttered qa not
\hIm by hIs opponent J J Brown and
conclude. wIth a ltatement obowlng
"tllat Brown baa at every opportunity
done tbe "'17 tbln,s of whlcb b. now
10 loudly complalnl
Commle.lonlr Price haa been In of
lice only tbr.. yearo and t..o month.
begtnnlng July 1 1118, and not sIx
y..... u bu been otaled HIs pr...
dec...or In the ofOce ...... J J Con
Der with J J Brow. u uolatanL
They le"ed from May 1 1912 to
JulJ 1 1811 only U monthl and not
two ),eara
On October 1 1912 Conner and
BrOWll appointed tbe oame number of
fertlltler food and other Inapectorl
that I appointed October 1 1914 and
tbese appointees of Conner and Brown
� ••"ed under ml from July 1 1913
flo Oetober 1 1914 a perIod of fifteen
montbs Commissioner PrIce states
• What They Spent
Dur ng that time I could not make
a oingle appo ntment and these ap
po oteea of Con eT and Brown dur
Ing the nine months from January 1
to October 1 1914 "hlch Is that part
of the r aery oe covered in the 8udt
tor s repoh expended $11 342 99 of the
$3212083 for travel hotel bills sam
pIe! bottles aod expressage Brown
1. making a great to do about these
expenses and I merely wish he public
to know that his own and Conner.
appointees spent their full share of t
I appo nled the successors to tbese
men and n every case the appo nt
ment v. 8S made in prec se requl ement
with law TI e expenses of these 74
men aggregating $3212083 for two
..,z,ears and requ red by la'f{ averaged
dnly US 09 per month per mlln With
out these expenses the laws of the
state could not be carr ed out Fur
ther the records of this office show
the cost of analyzing fert 1 zers under
Conner and Brown was $2 88 pe sam
pie wherelll! under my first admlnls
tratlon It Will! only $2 40 a clear sav
.jng to the state of 48 cents per sam
pie
My own personal expenses for two
years were only $1168 I spent In
two years only $43 75 In ra Iroad fare
between Alhens and At anta for the
purpose of attending agr cultural
meetings there and n that section of
the state In 1914 and 1915 th s de­
partment under me turned Into the
state reasu y approximately $300000
over and above a 1 expenses These
funds are handled dlrec Iy by the state
treasurer an 1 pa d ou t by b m on
warrants Beued by the gave 00 and
B'Pproved by he com TO eT general
I do not handle tl ese funds an I the
law does not requ re me to g va bond
( Fa Ie And Mal C oua
, My opponent and h s fr ends have
,. seen fit to falsely and rna C OU8 Y c r
Cll a e conce n ng n e and my admin
IstratIon t e sl tement that I bave
g ven a yay to bJl f me s of Geor
g a dunng the past s x ye s $30000
wo th of co on seed As a 0 atte ot
fac I have been n office h ee years
Ion y They know the ag cultu aI depa.rtment does no ha dear g va away• siogle do lar s worth of cotton seed
Chili WIll send an official
cornrmssion to the United
States to make a tholough
study of agrIcultural and m
dustrlal hydrauhcs
SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell before the court house
door m Statesboro Ga on the first
Tuesday n Octobe� 1916 w thin
the legal hours of sale to the h ghest
b dder for cash the following de.
Bcr bed property lev ed on under a
certa n fl fa ssued from the city court
of Statesboro tn favor of Brlt.h '"
Amer can Mortgage Company against
Geo M Mart n lev ed on as the prop­
erty of Geo M Mart n to wit
That certa n tract; of land lying
n.nd be nl! tn the 1340th G M d s
tr ct Bulloch county Georg a con
to n ng: 8 xty 8 x 0 res more or les9
bounde I north by lands of Coy S
Ne m th e st by I nds of estate of
Joshua Hodges south by lands of J
F I an e nnd west by lands of P M
Hodges and Jnmes \\ aters
Wr tten ot ce I( ven efendant n
fi fa and ten nt n possess on os e
qu ed by In v
Le y rna Ie by L M Malia d
deputy she ff and tu ned over to mo
fo advert sement a d sale n to rna
of the law
Th s the 5th day of Sept 1916
B T MALLARD Sher ff C C S
(D&R)
PETITION FOR NEW ROAD
GEORGIA-Bulloch CountyTo all whom It may concern
Take not ce that E R Coli ns JD BI tch and others have appl edfor an order sAek ng th'l! establ shment of a new pubhc road wh ch hasbeen la d out and marked conformably to law by commlss oners dulyappo nted and a report thereof madeon oath by them as d road leavtnthe Swa nsboro publ c road at E rfColi ns place and runn ng n awes,,"erly direct; on through the lands of ER Col Ins J D BI tch Ca n Parrishand others and ntersect ng the FishTrap road at a po nt about one m Ie �
tRst from the Fish Trap bridge onot s creek sa d new road be nabout four m les n length gNow If no good cause s shown to
��e contrary by persons tnterested ID
b mhatter the order wlll be grantedy t e board of comm ... oners ofroads and revenues of sa d countat the r next regular meet ng on th!th rd Tuesday n September 1916establ sh ng sa d road
Th s 23rd day of August 1916
W "E CONE Clerk
Meldrim at Rocky Ford
SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell before the court house
door n Statesboro Ga on the first
Tuesday n October 1916 w th n
the legal hours of sale to the h ghest
b dder for cash the follOWIng de
scr bed property lev ed on under a
certa n fi fa ssued from the Justice
""urt of the 1320th G M d strict
sa d state and county In favor of
Ra nes Hardware Co aga nst E F
Alderman to WIt
Ono certn n tract or parcel of land
s tuate Iy ng and be ng n the c ty
of Statesboro sa d county and state
be ng lot No 4 of plat made by H
J Proctor Jr sa d lot front ng 100
feet on north s de of Inman street
and runn ng back 2�2 feet on College
square and bounded as folio vs
North by College square east by lot
No 5 south by Inman street west
by lot No 3 of so. d block No 4
Levy made by L M Malia I
deputy sher ff and turned over to me
for advert sement and sale n tetms
of the law
Th s the 7th day of Sept 1916
B T MALLARD She ff B C
WGR
Gen Peter W MeIdl m can
d date for Congress flom the
FIst ConglesslOnal dIsh ct de
I vel ed an address at Rocky
FOI d th s aftel noon In behalf
of h s cand dacy MI MeIdl m
was a I ttle late In leachmg
Rocky FOld on account of a
I ttle automob Ie tIouble a d
thele lI'as a lalge cro vd gath
el ed long befo e he appeared
on the scene He" as greeted
vlth much enthUSIasm by the
cItIzens who had gatheled from
the three countIes of Bulloch
Jenkms and Screven
He spoke about fopty mm
utes and refuted many false
charges that lIad been made
agaInst hIm In thIS sectIOn of
th e dIstrIct
Mr MeldrIm has man:, close
frIends m Rocky Ford and sur
roundIng commumty v ho are
exertmg themselves to the I m
It to elect hIm It IS conceded
even by hIS strongest OPpOSI
tron that Mr MeldrIm WIll cal
ry the Rocky Ford dIstrIct by
a handsome majorIty though
It IS In Screven county Mr
MeldrIm left on the 4 0 clock
ram for Pmeora here an en
thuslastIc crowd awaIted hIm
-Jenkms Gazette
FATHER OF MADERO lI'eeks ago the Carranza gOY
DIES IN NEVV YORK -ernment plOm sed to restore
them
The body WIll be taken to
MeXICO for burIal acordIng to
the famlly_---,__
SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II se I before the cou t house
door n Statesboro Ga on the first
!J'uesday n October 1916 w tb n
the legal hours of sale to the highest
b dder for cash the follow ng de
scr bed property lev ed on under a
certa n fi fa ssued from the c ty court
of Statesboro n favor of The Black
shear Manufactur ng Co aga nst B
G GI sson J M Patr ck secur ty
lev ed on as the property of B G
GI sson to w t
E ght acres ""m ptnders and beans
(about 80 bushels of corn) 10 acres
short cotton '.4 acre sugar cane '.4
acre sweet potatoes
Levy made by D B Donaldson
deputy sheriff and turned over to me
for advertisement .nd ..Ie in terms
of the law.
ThiS the 7th ciaI' (If Sept. 1916
B T MALLARD Sherl1f B C
(D"'R)
....
JI • u........-,,,,_ •.------..,
Good lor your own Achu.
Pam., Rheumatum, Spram.,
Cub, Burna, Etc.
25e. SOc. $1
New YOlk Sept 3 -Fran
CISCO Madero father of the late
� PreSIdent Madero of MeXICO
and one of the large�t land and
mme ownels m that country
was found dead m bed at hIS
home here today from heart
dIsease He was 67 years old
'}. Mr Madero fled to thiS cIty
after the assassInatIOn of hIS
t" 0 sons Fl anclsco Jr then
r PreSIdent of MeXICO and Gus
tavo who had been finanCIal
agent for the revolutlOmsts
February 1913
.. The famIly estates saId to
� have been valued at $6 000
000 were confiscated by the
Huerta government but three
MATTRESS MAKING
I am aga n located n State.boro
and am prepared to do first- class mat
tress mnk ng I sollc t a share of
your work tn that I ne and guarantee
both workmansh Ip and pr ces
24aug1 t EDWARD STONE
COULD NOT DO HER COOKING
Mrs F E Hartme ster Tea Mo
wr tes I was affected w th k dneY
trouble for two years I got so bad
th s summer I could hardly do my
cook ng I got Foley K dney P lis and
feel I ke a new person Too many
vomen neglect symptoms of k dney
derangement �eak back swollen an
kles and JO nts aches pa ns and rheu
mat sm For sale by Bulloch Drug Co
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W H Bu e adm n strator of the
estate of Mrs Sail e W Ik nson late
of sa d county deceased hav ng ap
pi ed for leave to sell certa n lands
belong ng to sa d estate not c� she eby g ven to all persons concern
ed that sa d appl cat on � II be heard
mv office on the first Monday In
October 1916
Th s the 7th day of S"6't 191J1
<-__W_ H CONE rdlnary
•
16-CENT COTTON
8ElIEVfD LOGICAL
CONSUMPTION IS 2,000,000
BALES IN EXCESS OF 1915
CROP.
Two million bales of cotton
in excess of the 1915 crop will
have been consumed prior to
the marketing of the 1916 crop,
says the Merchants' Journal of
Commerce. The orders al­
ready taken by the mills are
larger than ever known. Every
knitting mill, every manufac­
turer of cloth has larger ad­
vance orders than in many
years past. Profit in manufac­
turing cotton products has been
greatly in excess of previous
years. The mills can pay h igh­
er price today and till make
I1n excess of profit based on
previou years.
Farmers lose from 1 cent to
3 cents the pound in normal
years on account of a lack of
knowledge of the grade pro­
duced and then again register a
loss by inexperienced market­
ing. There has been lots of
agitation concerning the tor­
mation of a business organiza­
tion among cotton growers.
Congress itself let down the
bars by permitting farmers to
agree on a fixed selling price,
but no effective organzation
has been formed.
Cotton is a Southern monop­
oly crop. It is the only monop­
oly that has been systamatized
and conducted, to be' of real
profit to those who have the
power. The farmer is not an
ignoramus, he is not a depend­
ent, nor is he lacking in ordin­
ary business training, but his
lack of taking advantage of the
cotton situation stamps him as
n suspicious man and who be­
lieves that his leaders are show­
.
iIYb.,bil!l_ the road to disaster.
'!lI'Rrmers should organize
their industry-they will find
it profitable. And right here
let us give this hint-organize
the farming industry and let
the merchandising end alone.
No farmer ha ever made a dol­
lar out of a community or mu­
tual store. Let the merchants
do the merchandising and the
farmers do the farming and
both form good strong organi·
zations in their respective ac·
tivities, and the results will be
increased profits and better
service.
Cotton should not sell below
,16 cents this year. If sold at
20 cents the mills can make
more money than in past years.
Jobbers and retailers profit
most when the producer aIid
the laborer get fair values for
their production.
-
KING CONSTANTINE,
VACATES THRONE
VenizeloB Again RiBes to Power
in Greece.
London, Sept. 1.-The abdi·
cation of King Constantine of
Greece is reported by the offi·
cial representative at Saloniki
of the British press. He cables
to London that the King has
abpicated in favor of Crown
Prince George and that former
Premier Venizelos, leader of
the party which favors inter·
vention by Greece with the AI·
lies, will be the power behind
the throne. The correspondent
regards it as uncertain whether
the Allies wish the assistance
of Greece.
The correspondent says the
report is that the King abdi·
cated; that the Greek Crown
Prince has been appointed reo
gent, and that Alexander Zai·
mis, supported by ex·Premier
Venizelos, retains the premier.
ship.
This dispatch adds that the
general mobilization of the
Greek army has once more
been ordered.
For Croup--Motlaen••
,Alway. Keep thi. Handy
INfANT IS KILLED
IN AUTO AC
When Mr. W L. Zetterow­
er driving hi n w Saxon-G car,lo�t control the steering
wheel and ran into a rail fence
by the roadside last Tuesday
afternoon, the three-months
old infant of Mr. Charles La­
nier, in the arms of its mother
in the rear seat, was struck by
a flying rail and was instantly
killed. Mrs. Lanier was slight­
ly injured, and her husband
and another child two years
old narrowly escaped death by
the flying timbers. Mr. Zet­
terower was not hurt. The car
was badly battered by the rail­
ends, and one front wheel was
entirely demolished.
The accident occurred near
Mr. Zettero wer's home in the
Hagin district. He was d riv­
ing Mr. Laniel' and his family
to his home to send them by
one of his sons to Claxton when
the accident occurred. The
car struck the fence obliquely
and tore down several panels
of rail before it finally stop­
ped. The small child w.as
knocked from the arms of Its
mother by a flying rail, its
heart was pierced by a frag­
ment, and it died wtihin a few
minutes.
Mr. Lanier is a son of Mr.
Andrew Lanier, who is employ.
ed on Mr. Zetterower's place.
NEW JUDGES WILL
SERVE WITHOUT PAY
LEGlSLATURE OVERLOOK·
ED IMPORTANT MATTER
IN CREATING NEW JOBS.
Atlanta, Sept. 4.-The win-
ning candidates for the three
newly created places on the ap­
pelate bench, for which there
are fourteen avowed and active
aspirants, will be forced to
serve the first six months with­
out pay, owing to the failure of
the general assembly to provide
an appropriation for their sal·
aries of $4,000 per annum each.
The situation is identical to
that which confronted the
three original judges on the
court of appeals when that di·
vision was created in 1906. No
pay was provided for them and
it was several months before
the legislature met and took
care of this rather important
item.
Measures providing for three
more judges were passed on the
last day of the general assem·
bly and the salary que 'lion was
overlooked in both the house
and the senate. As the new
judges to be named at the Sep·
tember primary take their
seats January 1, 1917, and as
the legislature does not meet
until the following June, there
is no means of fixing the salary
question until then and it is not
probable that the warrants will
be issued until July. At that
time it is expected that proviso
ion will be made to pay up back
salaries and to take care of fu·
ture monthly payments.
BOLL WEEVIL IN 36
GEORGIA COUNTIES
Atlanta, Sept. 2.-The boll
weevil now is prevalent in thir·
ty.six Georgia counties, and in
eighteen counties in the south·
western part of the state the
weevil and floods of the sum·
mer have caused damage to
cotton ranging from 40 to 60
per cent of the total crop, ac·
cording to a statement made
here today by E. Lee Worsham,
state entomologist. Mr. Wor·
ham returned today from a
two weeks' trip through the
state in which he outlined to
farmers methods for combating
the weevil.
Counties in which the pest
and floods have done heaviest
damage, according to Mr. Wor·
sham, are Thomas, Grady, De·
catur, Miller, Early, Baker,
Mitchell, Dougherty, Calhoun,
Clay, Stewart, Quitman, Web·
ster, Terrell, Chattahoochee,
Marion, Muscogee and Harris.
�--
FOR HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND
BRONCHITIS
Every sufferer should k.now that
Foley's Honey and Tar is a reliable
remedy for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
lIay fever and asthma. It stops rack.
ing coughs; heals r1\\)'" inflamed memo
branes; loosens the phlegm and eases
wh'eezy difficult breathing. FOf sale
by BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.
'FOR BULLOCH COUNTY
White Democratic State Primary
September 12th, 1916.
(Voter should erase names of all
candidates for whom he does
not desire to vote.)
FOR GOVERNOR.
(Vote for one.)
N. E. HARRIS
HUGH M. DORSEY
L. G. HARDMAN
JOS. E. POTTLE
For Secretary of State
PHILIP COOK
For Complroller..General
(Vote for one.)
WM. A. WRIGHT
E. P. DOBBS
For Attorney-Cen.ral
CLIFFORD W ALKI3R
For State Treeeurer
(Vote for one.)
W. J. SPEER
WILLIAM J. EAKES
For State Superintendent of School.
(Vote for one.)
M. L. BRITTAIN
ALEX E. KEESE
FOIl' Pen.ion Commiaaioner
JOHN W. LINDSEY
For Pri.on Commi.. ioner, to Succeed
R. E. Davilan
(Vote for one.)
ROo E. DAVISON
W. J. FLANDERS
A. H. HENSLEE
H. C. TUGGLE
For Anodal. JUltice of the SupremeCourt for Full Term
MARCUS W. BECK
For Judlle Court of Appeals, Full
Term
PEYTON L. WADE
For Jud.e Court of Appeals, Unex·pired Term of R. B. Russell
ROBERT HODGES
For Railroad Commi.. ioner for Full
Term, to Succeed C. M. Candler
(Vote for one.)
.
CHARLES MURPHEY CANDLER
JAMES H. PEEPLES
For Railroad Commi .. ioner for Full
Term to Succeed J. A. Perry,
(Vote for one.)
JAMES A. PERRY
S. G. McLENDON
For Judges Court of Appeals for Full
Term.
(Vote for three.)
O. H. B. BLOODWORTH
A. W. COZART
H. J. FULLBRIGHT
WALTER F. GEORGE
J.NO. M. GRAHAM
GEO. C. GROGAN
JNO. B. HUTCHESON
W. FRANK JENKINS
HENRY S. JONES
JNO. J. KIMSEY
ROSCOE LUKE
L. P. SKEEN
ALEX STEPHENS
M. J. YOEMANS
WALTER F. GREY
For Representative
F"T. LANIER
J. W. WRIGHT
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WHITE HOUSE HOLDS 'OVERSTREET WINS GEORGIA DEMOCRATS GIVEVICTORY IS CERTAIN 8Y BIG MAJORITY '. .
OPTIMISM PREVAIU INALL CARRIED ;.;; COUNTIES HUGH DORSEY 81G MAJORITYrDEPARTMENTS TO AN WITH MAJORITY OF 2,331UNUSUAL DEGREE. lPOPULAR VOTE. Incomplete 'Returns Show He Leads.;,,'(By Ralph Smith.) �iHon. J. W. Overstreet d,.. 'D t d CWashington, Sept. 13.-0Id· f ted Gen. Meldrim for C6n· cOPU ar an ounty Unit Votetimers at the White House, who II' ess by an overwhelming rna- =============have seen many administra- j ity in Tuesday's primary, LARSEN DEFEATS HUGHES HARRIS IS SECOND IN THEtions come and go, are unani-
�rYing
nine of the eleven
IN TWELFTH DISTRICT RACE; HARDMAN ANDmous in the opinion that in all c unties of the district, tieing
POTTLE RUN NEXT.of their experience they have i .one and receiving a popular Macon, Ga., Sept., 12.-Re.never seen as much genuine op- jority of 2,331.
.
t . d b th T 1 Atlanta, Sept. 13. - AI·timism about the White House he counties carried by Mr. urns receive y e e e· though the primary retunlsO erstr et d th . iti graph at 11 o'clock tonight in- from a number of counties a-
in an election year as now pre. e an e majori res
...vails. ali as follows: dicate that Congressman still incomplete and unofficial'The' clerical force at the 2BUllOCh, 1.,004; Candler, Hughes has been defeated for it appears from those in hand'White House is largely non. 1 9; Effingham, 375; Jenkins, re-election in the Twelfth con- that Hugh Dorsey, .of Atlanta,Partisan in character, as most 4.1; Evans, 297; Liberty, 136; gressional district, the oRly con- received a large majorityScreven 1 000 Tattn 11 740 gressman who is believed to of both the popular and coun-of the employes are in the clas- "; a ;Brvan 240' Burk 630 have been defeated. ty unit votes in Tuesday's prl-sified service and hold their po. .", , e, .Meld I'm . d Ch th Larsen carried Wilcox by mary and that he will be nom-sitions through the operation of r carne a amby 1 710 M I t h tl d 133, Montgomery 616, Laurens inated for governor on the firstthe civil service law. Only the ,; c n os was ie b 11 hsecretaries and confidential wltha vote of 98 each. 184, Emanuel, 230, Dodge 96, a ot at t e Macon convention.Telfair 56. Hughes carried These partial returns indioclerks are the immediate ap- Pulaski 46, Bleckly 528, Hous- cate that Dorsey carried 981,ipointees of the president. PIERPONT FACTION ton 882. counties with 227 conventionThe corps of newspaper cor- WIN IN CHATHAM According to the figures·giv. votes, Harris 39112 countlel.respondents that "cover" the H h . th tl with 108 ti tElect Two Representative. and en, ug es m ree coun res conven Ion vo el;news that originates at the the Senator.. has a majority of 141 over Lar- Hardman, four counties withWhite House are for the most
sen in six counties. Larsen's ten convention votes and Pot;.part independent in their poli- Savannah, Sept. 14.-By election is thus due to the coun- tle four counties with ei&'httics, influenced more or less by such narrow margin that not ty unit plan. convention votes.the political affiliations of the until the last box was in was
In 112 counties of the 152 innewspapers they represent. the result" certain, three of the REPUBLICANS WIN the state in which the popularThe clerical force and the administration's four candi- IN MAINE ELECTION vote was available tonight Dor-corps of correspondents consti- dates for the General Assem-
sey held a majority of 4,142tute the "old-timers" alluded bly were nominated in Tues- Portland, Me., Sept. 12.- votes. The popular vote Into, and it is this congregation day's primary. The extent of the Republican these counties gave Dorsey 86,-of independent observers who L .• D. Wylly, of the adrninls- . t t h
.
11 t d 142, Gov. Nat E. Harris 56,-
h been I d wi tration ticket, led with 2,81S VIC ory ate po s yes er ay
380, Dr. L. G. Hardman 21,83"
ave impressa With the
t A ALt· was shown as the returns from •optimistic atmosphere of the vo es; . . awrence, an I·
and Joseph E. Pottle 4,769.White House. Never have they administration, was second isolated towns and plantations Incomplete returns indicateseen an administration in of- with 2,805; J. H. Eve, adrnin- straggled in today. Revised Dorsey has carried the follow­fice more sanguine of receiving istration, came third with 2,. figures place the ph,lralit.ll of ing counties:the approval of the country at 795; J. L. Travis, fourth with Gov-elect Carl E. Milliken, Re- Appling, Bacon, Baker, Bar­an approaching election.
. 2,792; Shelby Myrick, 2,672; publican, over Gov. Oakley' C. row, Bartow, Bleckley, Bul­There is no significance in S. M. Jackson, 2,637. J. P. Curtis at 13,355. Pillrayties loch, Butts, Campbell, Candler,the fact that President Wilson Dukes, of Bryan county, won for the Republicans "'ho will Carrol, Catooosa, Cherokee,himself is confident of re-elec- �he nomination for state sen- send a solid delegation to con- Coweta, Crawford, Crisp, Clay,tion. Persons who know say ator from this district over J. gress were practically un- Clarke, Clayton, Cobb, Col­that Mr. Taft ente�tained .a Ql Edwards of the same coun- changed from the figures of quitt, Dawson, Decatur, De­deluded notion that he would ty. Mr. Dukes was the admin':- last night, as were'the plurali. Kalb, Douglas, Early, Elbert.win in 1912. The fact is that istration's candidate. ties of Fredrick Hale, and for· Emanuel, Evans, Fannin, Gil-presidents generally hear only mer Gov. Bert M. Fernald, who mer, Glascock, Gordon, Grady,the good news, and are either Bell Defeated Rua.eII were elected to the United Greene, Gwinnett, Habersham,misinformed or uninformed as States senate. Hall, Hancpck, Haralson, Har-to the real situation in a pend. Atlanta, Sept. 13.-T. M. The Republicans, who have ris, Heard, Hart, Henry, Irwin,ing election. Bell is re·elected to Congress held a majority in the state Jasper, Jeff Davis, Johnson,There is significance, how. in the Ninth distrfct, defeating senate, will control both houses Liberty, Lincoln, Lumpkin, Ma- 1ever, in the fact that every per. R. B. Russel, who did not carry by a good working majority. rion, Meriwether, Miller, Mil­son aQout the White House, a single county. The revised vote for gover· ton, Monroe, Murray, Madison,from the president himself on =====.. "'.. ...;.. "".========= nor, and United States sen· Montgomery, Newton, Ogle­down the line to the humblest Mr. Hughes has made a dent ators follows: thorpe, Pickens, Pike, Polk,"1 . . th D t· l' d. Governor-Millike.n, Repub. QUI'tman, Rabun, Randolph,
CIVI service employe, feels abo m e emocra Ic mes an Isolutely confident that the t;hey entertain the belief that Ican, 79,902; CurtiS, Demo· Rockd�le, Schley, Screve.,.;Democrats will be returned trio his speeches have proved a sad crat; .66,547. Spald'ing, Stephens, Stewa�umphant in November. disappointment to the Repub. Umted St�tes Senators -. Taliaferro, Tattnal, Terrel,1· Hale, Repubhc�n, 78,044; Fer· Toombs, Troup, TU� Up-
The optimism springs from Icans. . nald Rep�bhc 79 368' Lfirst·hand reports that are reo The belief at the White' an", son, Union (split), .lwn,H J!>hnson, .D ,ilocrat, 68,273; Warren, Webster, Wheeler, •ceived at the White House, ouse is that Mr. Hughes' SliD ii."t 66 832through the various channels, speeches and his general atti- I s, emocra. ,. White, Whitfield, Wilcox,from reliable sources of infor. tude have not won the Progreso MANNING A VICTOR Wilkes, Wilkinson, Worth.mation and from all sections of sive vote. This belief is con. OVER COLE BLEASE Number of county umt votelh fi d b I tt h represented, 227. .t e country. White House vis· rlne y e ers that ave been
The following
cou*i'8S ap.-
it"ors-some of them not very received by Democratic con· Columbia, S. C., Sept. 13.- t h b ..l b
much enamored of Mr. Wilson gressmen from the insurgent At 1 o'clock this morning, with &��e�or H��ise:en ca \&, Y-bring reports of Democratic west. something more than 133,000 Ben Hill, Berrien, Bibb,strength in sections where or· In this conection, is'is perti. votes tabulated, the re·nomina- Brooks, Burke, Calhoun, Cam­dinarily it might be expected nent to observe that a metro. tion of Governor Richard 1. den, Chatham, Chattahoochee,that the president isn't popu· politan newspaper long recog- Manning over Cole L. Blease Chattooga, Clinch, Colfee, Co-lar. nized as the organ of the Pro· was considered certain. Gov· (Continued on page 8.)The failure of Candidate gressiv!lS of the country, recent- ernor Manning's majority overHughes to make good on his ly has been conducting a can· Mr. Blease at that time, count­swing aro�nd ,the circle has vas of the Progressive votes. ing the vote of the Nationalcontributed largely to the feel· Of the 150 answers received Guardsmen on the border, was Highest prices paid in the 10-ing of optimism that prevails from ProgressiVE) committee· 68,926 to 64,274 for Blease. cal market today are as fol-at the White House. Reports men 'in New York only 100 As there were only 84 precincts lows:
,
trickling in from every source were for Hughes and 50 were out, the nomination of Mr. Upland 148,4;in the trail of the RepUblican for Wilson. Replies from en· Manning was regarded as sure. ·Sea Island ---
:- 31;candidate's tour confirm the rolled Progressive voters in
""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''='''''''''''''''''''''""";''''''',;,,,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''il11pres�ion gained from the New York �howed tha� 1,700 +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1''''1 [H....newspaper ac(!ounts, that Mr. were for Wilson as agamst 5,. tHughes is :t dismal failure as 000 for Hughes. Canvasses ina campaign orator. other states �howed about theWhen the campaigner began I same ratio. The paper analy.his tour and started out pay· ze< this canvas as meaning thating his respects to the admin·1 at least one third of the Pro.istration, White House .employ; ,gressives will vote for Presi.es and Democratic visitors were dent Wilson, and this, if cor.somewhat dubious. They felt rect, would certainly insure histhat President Wilson had done election. '
enough to deserve re·election, But the Democrats are notbut they were apprehensive as counting solely upon the Pro.to what Mr. Hughes had up his gressives to re·elect Presidentsleeve and as to the success he Wilson. There are many, manywould meet in arousing the thousands-possibly a millionfighting spirit of the Grand Old -independent voters in theParty and placating the Pro· United States. The belief isgressives. that the Democrats will poll theMr. Hughes' tour is about bulk of this vote. Reports fromhalf over. He has turned back every section of the country in­toward the east and the fore- dicate 'that the independentsbodings that characterized are lining up with the preli­Democrats when he left New dent. Like the farmer and theYork have posi�vely d.issipat- small business man, they areed. They are no longer wor- content with prelent conditions,'II' rI.ed. Their fPprehension has and do not care t9 indu.lge in', �I!en '!-way to a feeling of p'o- an exper!,ment �� tl].is ata&,e t,ioU IIIIII + 11111'I)nllllllllllll 11111111111 htical JOy. They can't I hh!1t the gam,. .... . _;'·Adl.-�J..:.HiiHM., . •
""1:.�""i'.,.-.'t...... _� •
New Discovery! Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Grip�, •
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a Day's Work-Harmless Liver "�Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
DV[RSIRE[1 AND DORSEY
AR1. WINNEBS IN BUllOCH
County 'Fails in Line With District and
State for Both Leaders
Bulloch county fell in line
with the First Congressional
district ,for. Overstreet, and
J.. with the state of Georgia for� Dorsey in Tuesday's primary,
giving Overstreet a majority of
over 1,000 while Dorsey car­
ried the county by a plurality
of 177 over Harris.
R. Lee .Moore, for solicitor
general of. the Middle circuit,
carried the county by a major­
ity of 1,455, though the pres­
ent indications are tliat he was
defeated in the district by W.
F. Gray, of Swainsboro, by a
majority of less than 100.
Other winners in Bulloch are
W. A. Wright, for Comptroller
general, W. J. Speer for treas­
urer, M. L. Brittain for state
school superintendent, R. E., Davidson for prison comrnis­
stoner of agriculture, C. M.
Candler and Jas. A. Perry for
railroad commissioner, W. F.
George, O. H. B. Bloodworth,
and H. J. Fullbright for judges
court of appeals.
Despite the fact that little
interest had been manifested
in the contest in advance, the
voters finally waked up to a
considerable extent, and the to·
tal vote in the county was more
than 2,600. This is only about
(.I 400 below the number polled'1', in the county primary six
months ago when local candi·
.,. dates were before the people.
Greatest interest was felt in
the race for Congress, followed
by that for governor. Occa·
sional friends of other candi·
dates appealed to their person·al friends, but there was little
work done at the polls. The
voting was quiet and orderly at
all the districts so far as heard
from.
From the time the polls op·ened in Statesboro at 7 o'clock
in the morning until they clos·
ed at 6 o'clock in the evening,
�there was steady voting, with
rno special rush at any time. A
good many interested personsstood around the polls all day,
and a few of the more active
were occasiorially seen to but·
ton·hole a prospective voter,but there was never any fric·
tion between the workers. A fire' alarm, which came inReturns began to come in the midst of the receipt of thefrom the country district about election returns Tuesday night,4 O'clock, and were awaited brought a panic to those whowith eagerness, though there stood about the bulletin board.was nothing accurate known The fire was in the bedroom attill late into the night when the home of Mr. L. L. Hall, andthe count had been completed was discovered by some one.. at the country precincts. It passing on the street. Mr. andwas known early, however, Mrs. Hall were away fromwho was leading for Congress, home and had left their chiloand likewise a line was soon dren in the care of a coloredgotten on the governor's race, woman who was on the front,though the final result in this porch when the fire was discov·,"was not known till the count in ered. It was extinguished" (Continued on page 8.) without much damage.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
right up and make you feel fine and vigorous I
want you to go back to the store and g�t your
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroY1l1�. the
sale of calomel because it is real liver m�dIC1l1e;'
entirely vegetable. therefore it can not salivate or
make you sick. •
I guarantee that one spo�nful .of Dodson's LiverTone will put your sluggish liver to work and ..
clean your bowels of that sour bile and constipa�e"
waste which is clogging your system and making
you feel miserable. I &,uarantee that a. bottle .ofDodson's Liver Tone Will keep your entire family
feeling fine for mont,hs .. Give it to y�ur �hildren.It is harmless; doesn t grIpe and they like Its pleas-
ant taste. '
Ugh 1 Calomel makes you sick. It's horrible ITake a dose of the dangerous drug tonight andtomorrow you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes
necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it c�mes in­to contact with sour bile crashes into it, breakingit up. This is when you feel that awful nausea
and cramping. If you are sluggish and "allknocked out," if your liver is torpid and bowels
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try aspoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.Here's my guarantee-Go to any drug storeand get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.Take a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten you
b8A�TT���r����-:i��T�������S�A:�1=ES:?l�R��K�,E�Ot�,Gs�A��l::"�H�f���==P:-:b�A�C�-[�-�O:;';;f��� :.V�l���r;����isT�EE�� I A.,N'G: ER.O·US C'ALOM�[I;The battle of ballots will be . tfought all' over Georgia nextTu sday. The line of conflict
is being drawn, and every sol-
dier is taking his place in line.
It will be a bloodless battle, yet
it is to be one of supreme in­
terest. Up to this time there
has been no undue excitement
in Bulloch, but our people can
always be counted on to get en­
thused when the fray opens up.
So it will be next Tuesday.
Ballots have been printed
and are now being distributed
by Secretary Pigue, of the
county Democratic executive
committee. The ticket is not
so long in Bulloch as in some
past years beca LIse of the fact
that county officers have pre­
viously been nominated, and
that much' of the ticket has
been got out of the way. Only
state officials, Congressmen,
soliicitors general and repre­
sentatives are to be voted for
in Bulloch. The official ticket
is as follows:
OFFICIAL BALLOT PANIC ON.,STREH CAR
CAUSES THREE DEATHS
For Commillioner of Agriculture
(Vote for one.)
J. D. PRICE
J. J. BROWN
For Commi.. ioner of Commerce and WHO'S YOUR CANDIDATE?Labor
H. M. STANLEY
Shall One Man Or One FamilyFor Chief Jus;�li �':,.::me Court for Hold The Same Office Alway.?
WM. H. FISH
R. LEE MOORE CARRIES
COUNTY BUT LOSES IN
THE CIRCUIT.
M.ONEY TO lOAJi'NEW BARBER
SHOPLong term loane on farm lands at
PASSENGERS ARE TERROR­
STRICKEN w'HEN CON­
TROLLER BOX FLASHES
FIRE.
Savannah, Sept. 2.-Two woo
men are dead and another is
in the hospital with concussion
of the brain as the result of a
panic which followed a fire in
the controller box of a Battery
Park car near the Central de­
pot on West Broad street about
9 :15 o'clock last night.
The trouble started when
the controller box on the car,
which was No. 410, a single.
trucker, "flashed up" just be­
fore the car reached Liberty
street. The car was outbound.
The box belched flame, and,
according to the motorman and
passengers, enveloped the front
vestibule.
The passengers, practically
all of whom were women, be·
gan to pile out of the car, al·
though it was going at a good
rate of speed. Motorman Co·
ley ran to the rear of the car
after the women and got there
just before the last woman left
the car. He tried to keep her
from jumping out, but she
dragged him with her to the
street. He then pulled the trol·
ley polS' down and the car came
to a stop just opposite the pas·
senger depot of the Central of
Georgia.
6 per cent. CaBh secured on short
notice and easy terms.
Ir19tf FRED T.LANIER.
CHARI.E& PIGUE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
Will practice in all the courts
both State and Federal
Collections a SrecialtyOffice over Trapnel Mikell Co.
STATESBORO, GA.
ljanlyr
Lovett and Blandsh(lW
Proprietors �.
FIRST·CLASS WO�K
.,
EVERYTHING CLEAN,
We solicit your patronage
SOUTH MAIN STREET
NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY.
25 bars Octagon Soap, spceial
$1.00, or 6 for 25c.
TliE RACKET STORE.
����������'t
Save Time .and Mone,yl"
Try This Service ..
The two-number method of making Lonll' Oil·
tance telephone calls enables you to get quicker lIerv-
ice to Savannah at reduced rates.
'y
You give the local operator the telephone num��ber in Savannah, then you hold the line until the called'
party answers or the operator reports.
Two number lIervice is 'rendered to Savannah on a
no delay basis at reduced rates.
The Manager'lI office will gladly furnish a list of
telephone numbers in any. or aU two number points.
Particular party service at the regular rates canbe had by calling Long Diltance and placing the caD.in the ulual manner.
Tbe present-:r;:;,;;.;-rer ot Georgia
bo.s been connected with that depart·
ment ot the State r;oyernment tor
Ilra<>Ucally 30 ,.earB. HI. brotll8l' wu
Treasurer betore him.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE
COMPANY
tI\
•
,
WM. J. EAKES
Candidate for State Treaaurer
co��?s��e.olo ��� t��ar:°!i!;e��:� t�;
publishing semi-annual statements;
an�rOPOBes to have n representa.tlve
or the Department present at the or­
,snlzaUon of every State Bank to Bee
that the capital Btock Is pllid In. and
otherwise scrutinize banklng opera­
tions.
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:
Gin
We have thoroughly' overhauled onr entire ginplant, putting same in first·class condition. We wishto thank you for your past business and assure you wewill give your cotton our personal attention. Weguarantee our service and at any time there is anyfault of the ginner we stand ready to make it good.
Listen-To avoid gin·cut cotton, sun or dry yourcotton in some way. Do not carry it to the gin damp.Prepare it in the very best of manner for the ginner.There is no one than· can gin damp cotton. in first-classshape ..
We have on hand a car of ties and bagging thatwe can furnish at $1.25 pel:! bale.
Remember when you haul your cotton to us itwill be ginned at once-no wait.-and will be ginnedby an old experienced ginner.
Again thanking you for your past favors andsoliciting your future business, we are yours to serve,
la" .... atth.
. B,o\NK OF STATESBORO
FARM LOANS
MEETING OF MASONS
NEXT AT SILVANIA
THIRTY LODGES REPRE.
SENTED IN DISTRICT
CONVENTION AT GUY­
TON.
Guyton, Ga., Sept. 8.-At
Thursday's session of the tenth
annual convention of the First
Masonic district of Georgia,
Sylvania was selected by unan­
imous vote for the next meet­
ing place in September.
On the first day the conven­
tion was called to order by Dis­
trict Grand Master R. J. Trav­
is, of Savannah. The address
of welcome for the town was
delivered by Mayor Kight. J.
T. Wells, chaplain of the local
lodge, welcomed the delegates
and visi.tors for Guyton lodge.Over 1Jhirty lodges were repre­
sented in the convention. The
delegates were entertained in
the homes of the people here.
Resolutions of thanks were
extended by a committee from
Screven lodge to Guyton lodge,the town, and the ladies of the
Woman's club for their enter­
tainment and hospitality mani­
fested 'during the convention.
The following were elected
district Mficers for the next
convention: W. M. Howard,
district worshipful master of
Dover lodge, No. 383; E. H.
McElmurray, deputy master,
Waynesboro lodge, No. 274;
W. T. Green, senior warden, of
Clyo lodge, No. 280; S. E. Bol·
ton, junior warden, of Bay
Branch lodge, No. 575; A. F.
Morris, district secretary, of
Ogeechee lodge, No. 213; J. 1.
Lane, treasurer, of Stilson
lodge, No. 482; John Joyner,
tyler, Screven lodge, No. 248;
J. W. Johnston, senior deacon,
Ogeechee'lodge, No. 213; J. D.
Kight, junior 'deacon, of Guy·
ton lodge, No. 428; J. C. Hoi·
lingsworth, senior steward, of
Sylvania lodge, No. 301; E. J.
Register, junior steward, of
Metter lodge, No. 435; H. G.
Edenfield, chaplain, of Screven
lodge, No. 248.
A SMALL FIRE
Saf.t7. Service aDd Se-
crec7 are affo..d.d all
. depositors whose dol-
WE LEND MONEY ON FARM
LANDS AT SIX PER CENT
'.INTERES1I 0 N LA R,G E
LOANS; SIX TO SEVEN PER
CE!'JT ON SMALL LOANS.
WE MEET ALL COMPEn.
TION. SEE US IF YOU NEED
MONEY.
Brook'let Ginnery. L. A. WARNOCK, Proprietor. .
For RepresentatiYe in 65th CO!i'.�reA"fr.om the Firat Diltrict of Geor.;.
(Vote for one.)
PETER W. MELDRIM
J. W. OVERSTREET
For Solicitor·GeneraI, Mid..Ie Cire.it' WE ALSO MAKE LOANS ON
(Vote for one.) TOWN PROPERTY.
R. LEE MOORE
BRANNEN & BOOTH
fSTATESBORO, GA.
.;:.
TODAY'S COTTON MARKET
'Are You In Debt?
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangersof our time-yes, of any time. Is it growing
upon you? Once you paid your bills everyweek-then every month-and now? There
is only one way to get out of this habit. Take
a small portion of your income and depositit regularly-jujst as you get it-in an Ac­
count at the Sea Island Bank. By this meth­od you will build a sinking fund. It is the
only way!
-Debt and Death are two
worda linpiarly connect­
e,d nGt only in BOund, but
In fact;· for the fomer
frequently hastens the 'lat..
te.
